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SYSTEM? 

H OvV much or how little system there should 
be in an architect's office is a matter upon 
which there is a wide divergence of opinion. 

\i\fhat do you think about it ? By way of starting 
the discuss10n of the subject we present in this is
sue descriptions of the methods of handling the 
work in many offices in different parts of the 
country. In these contributions the architect or a 
member of his organization tells how the office is -
run. Some of these men believe in rather elaborate 
systerns, others have very simple methods of con
ducting the work of the office. In a number of 
cases the contributors to this symposium have sent 
sets of their office forms. Many of these are repro
duced in these pages and this opportunity to study 
the forms used in other offices should prove helpful, 
for an exchange of ideas is always good. 

\ i\f e want letters from architects, office managers 
and dra ftsmen on the subj ect of "Office and Draft
mg H.oom .Practice." If you are a member of an 
organization where what is sometimes called the 
"facto; y'' system is in force won't you write to 
PE NCIL P OINTS telling just how it works, from 
your point of view ? If you di slike it let us know 
why. If it makes things move smoothly and the 
conditions are generally more satisfactory than in 
a less elaborately organized office let us know about 
it. If you see loss of time and effort in your office 
through duplication of work, delays or other re
sults of the lack of a proper organization write 
about it. 

If you are an architect and have worked out a 
system of handling the work that you believe may 
be helpful to others, won't you describe it to P ENCIL 
P m. NTS? 

PENCIL PornTs does not believe in system for 
system's sake; we agree heartily with all who pro
test against turning an architect's office into a fac
tory, but all must admit that the proper handling of 
the work requires some method and that it is 
important for each office to have the method best 
suited to its needs. 

O rganization carried too far may easily result in 
the production of uninspired architecture. But 
isn't it equally true that when an architect burdens 
himself with office detail beyond a certain point he 
is unable to do his best work because of the drain 
on his energy and the demands upon his time that 
are made by matters that might well be attended 
to by others? Then, too, the architect with a small 
organization is limiting his production. 

Though there are some architects who limit the 
amount of work they do as a matter of choice, it 
is probable that most men are willing and ready to 

take all the work they can get and to expand their 
organizations to take care of it. 

All architects who appreciate the importance of 
making the work move smoothly, rapidly and with 
due economy from start to finish will find some
thing of interest in the first-hand descriptions of 
office methods and the collection of office forms 
prmted in this issue. 

W11ile system earned to the extreme can make 
an otnce a very unpleasant place to work in, an or
derly way of conducting the work contributes to the 
comfort of every one. In many cases if the office 
were better orgamzed there would be less "driving," 
and less friction, work would be turned out better 
and faster with less effort all around. 

This is a subject that vitally concerns the drafts
man as well as t.he architect. It is also a matter 
that concerns the contractors and the men who 
supply materials and equipment, for some, at least, 
of the delay and friction incident to building opera
tions are traceable to the imperfect way m which 
the architect's office functions. We should like to 
hear what contractors and materials men have to 
say about the way architects conduct their offices. 
lt may prove enlightening. 

There is another angle of this subject that it is 
well to keep in mind, namely, the more successful 
an architect is in the conduct of his practice the 
better salaries he is able to pay to the members of 
his organization and the more steady employment 
he is able to offer. As we have pointed out before, 
the draftsman shares, in a considerable measure, 
the fortunes of the architect. Better office and 
drafting room methods benefit every member of the 
organization. 

There is another point that we wish to touch 
upon. It is this. Why not endeavor to put as much 
of the atelier spirit as possible into every archi
tect's office, to have all work together very much 
in the way that patron, ancien and nouveau 
work together in the atelier? Of course there is 
now much of this spirit in many offices, but a con
scious recognition of the desirability of it would 
increase its effectiveness. And, always, there must 
be some system, be it ever so simple, for the handling 
of the work. 

We hope that the publication of this issue will 
lead to a discussion of "Office and Drafting Room 
Practice" in following issues that will be as helpful 
as the discussion of "Specification Writing" that was 
started in our issue of last January and continued 
in following issues. You are invited to write an 
informal letter on any angle of this subject. Let 
us hear from you. 



OFFICE AND DRAFTING ROOM 

PRACTICE 
A S y mposium 

By Rober t Maurice Trimble, Architect, 
P it tsburgh , Pa. 

JN an article of this character distinction 
should be made beween the average small of

fice in which the principal handles most of the 
business, and the larger office where the great 
amount of business makes such practice impos
sible, a.nd makes it necessary to apportion some 
of the different duties to the associates. 

In my office, which is in the first class, I con
duct most of the conferences with the ·clients. 
In the preliminary conferences the character of 
t~e building is discussed, its use and type, the 
site, and the contemplated expenditure. After 
the first consultation a visit to the site is neces
sary to ascertain its characteristics, its physical 
conditions, drainage, compass points, etc.; all of 
which features have an important bearing on 
the plan, as well as on the design of the pro
posed building. If the client is wise he will 
consult his architect before purchasing the site 
and be guided by his advice in its selection. 

The next step after the selection of the site 
is the preparation of the preliminary studies, 
which are made roughly to a small scale; in the 
preparation of these studies every possible devel
opment of the scheme is tried until the one which 
seems to best meet the requirements is evolved. 
The sketches are then worked up to a -fu" or }i" 
scale depending upon the size of the building, 
and include all floor plans which are considered 
necessary to properly convey the scheme to the 
Owner; they also include the elevations or a 
perspective, and occasionally sections, although in 
my office we rarely submit sections with pre
liminary sketches. We generally prepare sketch
es in pencil and render them in water color, or 
with colored crayons. Sometimes in the small
er operations, and usually in the larger ones, the 
sketches are made in ink and more or less elabor
ately rendered, depending upon the amount of 
time at our disposal. 

vVhen the sketches are completed another con
ference is held vvith the Owner in which they 
are explained to him , the cost is discussed, and 
the Architect makes an appropriate estimate, 
based on the price per cubic foot which seems 
applicable to the building under consideration. 
Sometimes the sketches are submitted to one or 
more Contractors fo1· an approx imate estirriate. 
If the sketches do not meet the requirements 
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of t~e Owner a~ a who~e or in part, they are re 
studied and revised until they are satisfactory. l£ 
the . scheme as proposed is too costly the Owner 
decides upon what he is willing to sacrifice and 
the sketches are revised to reduce the cost. 

After a satisfactory scheme has been decided 
upon, the workin.g drawings are begun to an 
e~ghth or quarter 111ch scale, depending upon the 
size of the building. Although we often feel that 
we have secured the best possible solution of the 
prob.lem when the sketches are completed, we 
cont111ue .our stud~es during the preparation of 
~he work111g draw111gs and make improvements 
111 <l:rrangement and detail wherever possi.ble, 
mak111g changes to such an extent that in the 
finished working drawings the final scheme both 
as to plan <l;n~ elevation, differs quite radically 
from the or~g111al . one. The working drawings 
should conta111 all 111formation necessary to allow 
the Contr'1:ctors to submit intelligent bids; and 
s!10uld be 1llustra~ed by scale drawings and sec· 
tions of the more important or complicated parts. 
No set of working drawings is complete which 
does not fully set forth the intention of the Ar
chi.tect as t<;> the quantity and quality of the ma
terials reqmred for each portion of the building. 

The sp.ecifications a:e intended to supplement 
the draw111gs, and to 111form the Contractors as 
to the materials to be used and the method of in
stalling them. This question was so exhaustive
ly covered in the special "Specification Number" 
of PENCIL POINTS that it does not seem to be 
necessary to enter at this time into further ex
planation of their preparation_ 

I have never been able to find a method of 
producing working drawings quickly i. e. work
ing drawings which are properly studied, which 
contain all necessary information, and which are 
really worthy to be called complete instruments 
of service. Of course we finish them up some· 
times in pencil on linen and tracing paper and 
this saves time, but we never seem to be able 
to turn them out as quickly as do some of the 
offices we hear about. This in spite of the 
!act th'-!-t we often start the. working drawings 
111 pencil upon the paper or 1111en on which they 
are to be finished and eliminate the labor of 
tracing. 

After the plans and specifications are com·· 
pleted they are blue printed and issued to the 
different Contractors for bids; from four to ten 
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contractors a re usually asked to bid and to each 
is given a se t of prints, and from one to two 
weeks is allowed fo r the preparation of the 
bids, as I believe it better to crowd the Contrac
tors a little and to keep all of the bidders on 
their toes, than to allow too much time; the 
results a re usually better, in interest as well as 
in price. 

\ i\Then satisfactory bids have been received 
(what a joy these days) we prepare the differ
ent contracts, generally using the A. I. A. forms. 
Then the operation begins and with it our 
troubles. One of the most important duties of 
the Architect is th e work of supervision. I 
have often said that the work of the A rchi
tect as evidenced by his plans may be perfec
tion itself, but tha t through the employment of 
incompetent Contractors, and on account of the 
lack of proper supervision the building may be 
so badly botched in execution as to be a bitter 
disappointment to both Owner and Architect. 
\Ve may think and believe that we are not re
sponsible for perfect execution but if we are not 
responsible, who is? The Owner certainly looks 
to us to see that his building is erected in ac
cordance with the plans and specifications, and 
wi thout vexatious delays, so it is up to us to 
see that this is done, and to charge enough for 
our services to allow us to do it. 

The proper method is to have a Clerk of the 
Works constantly on the large jobs, and to have 
frequent visits, of the principal or a superintend
ent, made to the smaller ones. The office should 
keep in constant touch with every job. I reiter
ate tha t the g reatest fault to be found with the 
average Architec t, and the one which causes 
most of the trouble between him and his client, 
is that of improper supervision. 

The best way to have a job move smoothly 
and quickly is to see that the Contractor is not 
delayed by being obliged to wait for drawings, 
details, and necessary information, or because 
sub-contracts have not been awarded soon 
enoug h. Most Contractors are willing and 
anxious to push the work; many Architects are 
responsible for their inability to do so. 

The scale and full size details are usually 
made during the erection of the building, and 
these should be made before they are needed if 
the work is to progress with any degree of rap
idity. In some offices scale and full size details 
are made with the working drawings. This is 
an excellent method in many ways as it shows 
the Contractor exactly what is required, and per
mits the Architect to push the Contractor to the 
limit after th e contract is awarded and robs him 
of his usual excuse for delays, "\ i\T aiting for de
tails." 

After the award· of the contract the numb er 
of conferences b etween the Architect and Clien t 
depends largely upon the client; some lii<e to 
keep in co nstant touch with the Architect, to 
visit th e building w ith him , and to drop into the 
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office to look over the detail drawings; others 
feel tha t, with the award of the contract w ith
in the price limit, their t roubles a re over a n cl 
they can trust the Architect to have the w ork 
properly done and to see that the b uilding is 
completed on time. 

The above is necessarily a brief resume of the 
work of the A rchitect, as one with even a brief 
experience in practice could write volumes on 
any of the different phases outlined above; he 
could tell of t he trials and tribula tions, and heart
burnings on the one side, and on the other . 
of the joy of accomplishment;, of seeing the 
product of hard labor materialize into concrete 
form, and of the pleasure of watching th e build
ing of his drea ms grow and grow until it de
velops, in his own mind at least, in to the no
blest structu re ever erected. 

By Aaron G. Alexander, of the office of Hobart 
Upjohn, Architect, N ew York 

T HE Architects who desire to make a success 
of their work can be divided into two class

es. First, the Architect who is perfectly satisfi ed 
to do a small amount of work, thereby never in
tending to have a large organization. Second, the 
one who dreams of having the largest practice, 
necessitating a large organization. I t is of t he 
latter that I wish to write, as the former can 
maintain his office without surrounding himself 
with a large fo rce. 

I think in s tarting off I am safe in saying that 
the Architectural profession has come, owing 
to competition and the gradual increase of size 
and number of jobs handled by the modern Ar
chitect today, to a point where th e Architec t 
must combine "business" with his prokssion. It 
is not only a profession and an art but he must 
also look a t the business side of the profes
sion to satisfy his clientele. 

There is always the fact contrary to the belief 
of the general public, that the average A rchitec;: 
does not retire rich. I mean in the same light as 
the lawyer, doctor, etc., who is purely a profes
sional man. I think the answer lies in the fac t 
that the Architect has kept his business more of 
a profession and therefore is not a business man 
in spite of the fact tha t his work has increased. 
Because of this increase, the modern Architec t 
should surround himself with a business organi
zation. The average Architect is not a business 
man and to do the best work, that is, designing 
and planning monuments to his name, he should 
not have to worry about the business encl of th e 
game. vVhen hi s clientele becomes of a siz e 
where he is able to maintain a drafting fo rce 
of ten draftsmen, he is getting to the point where · 
he is carrying on more work than he himself can 
handle and still retain his health. 

First of all he should secure a business 
manager who has the ability to take off his 
should ers the running of the office, such as 
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outlining drawings to be made on certain jobs, 
writing the specifications, issuing orders, draw
ing up contracts, issuing certificates, etc., leaving 
the Architect free to devote his entire time to 
having his work reflect his personality, because 
that is why the clientele selects a certain Archi
tect, and his work should portray that expres
sion. The Architect's duties then become the in
terviewing of clients, the securing of work, out
lining the preliminary designs and planning and 
turning over to the manager what his ideas are 
fo r such a building, and the manager, taking 
these in turn and after s tudy turns them over 
to the Chief Draughtsman who draws the plans. 

In some offices the work is so large that it is 
sometimes essential to secure the services of a 
specification writer who thereby relieves the of
fice manager of the necessity of meeting sales
men, and who keeps the data in the proper files 
and who can write the specification quickly and 
economically, but in the average small office the 
work is not generally so rushed that the office 
manager cannot take care of this. Beside the 
duties outlined for the Architect, he should be 
left free also, to inspect the work from time to 
time. This point I wish to emphasize, as the 
lack of supervision of the Architect is justly 
criticised by the client and a great many Archi
tects turn over this supervision to someone else 
and do not give the proper thought to carry
ing out his original ideas. I don' t mean by this 
that he should not turn over a certain amount 
to someone else for supervision, but he should 
visit the job occasionally so that the client feels 
that he has his own as well as the client's inter
ests at heart. 

If the organization grows to such a size, which 
I might safely say it should under such a pro· 
cedure as I have outlined above, the manager 
should be given the authority to secure addition
al service if he finds it physically impossible to 
complete all his duties. If he needs an assistant 
in the office or an outside man to keep in touch 
and report progress of work; working in con
junction with the Architect or specification 
writer, he should secure this additional help as 
the case may be. 

Now taking a commission on the above men 
tioned outline in a small office. The Architect 
interviews the clients, secures his ideas and 
makes a small, preliminary rough sketch of what 
he desires. The office rn:anager, after looking it 
over, places this in the hands of the Chief 
Draughtsman, of course, first discussing the en·· 
tire procedure w ith the Architect, and the work 
is started with the best draughtsman for tha t 
class of work. In oth er words, if this commis
sion happens to be a building in a certain period 
or of a different type such as a Hospital, Li
brary, Church, Residence, etc., there is generally, 
in the office, certain draughtsmen who are con·· 
versant with the different periods better than 
they are with others and it should be th e duty of 
the office manager to see that the organization 
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contains draughtsmen who are more efficient in 
certain types so that when the time arises he will 
have a man who can do this work. Of course, 
this is not necessary where the Architect spe
cializes only in one type of work, such as schools, 
fo r instance, in that case his organization should 
be made up only of school experts . 

When the plans have advanced to a certain 
stage, the modern office should take advantage 
of all the different agencies tha t are now exist
ing for the advertising of bids and the securing 
of data on different products. I feel sure that 
there a re a great many Architects today who do 
not realize what a vast amount of help can be ob
tained through these agencies. Then the ques
tion of specifications comes along and this is 
written and the agencies who handle the ma
terials can be referred to and will be found of 
great help. Then the plans are issued to an in
vited lis t of general contractors. In this connec
tion I believe that it is no more than fair that the 
old procedure of not letting the contractor know 
who he is bidding against should be overruled 
and the names of the contractors should be given 
some one of the numerous trade papers, as I 
feel it is a distinct advantage to the Owner that 
these names be published. I say this because 
the Architect, lots of times, specifies a product 
outright because he has used it for years and it 
has always been satisfactory, but owing to the 
vas t amount of competition there is on the 
market, a competitive concern may have a pro·
duct tha t will answer the req uirements of the Ar
chitect equally well at a cost that may allow the 
Architect to carry on the project, and I therefore 
feel that it is not advisable to specify outright any 
one particular item. Of course, the Architect 
should always have the power to pass on 
whether this material equals the specifications. 

The office manager receives the bids and a 
meeting is called with the client, and these a re 
turned over to the Architect who presents them 
to the client and upon receiving the Owner's ap
proval on one of these, the Architect turns this 
contract over to the office manager to draw up 
the proper contract forms for signatures. The 
work is then started and building la id out under 
the supervision first of the Architect, as he should 
be on the site and see tha t the building is prop· 
erly placed. After that such questions as to 
whether the excavation is proper, etc., can be 
handled by the manager or his assistant, but the 
Architect is from this point on r elieved of the 
general carrying on of the contract with the ex
ception of his occasional visit to the site as 
spoken of herein, leaving him free to secure ad
ditional work. 

In securing additional work, I should like to 
take this opportunity of saying just a word as to 
the general feeling of the A rchitectural profes
sion against what is termed as advertising. It is 
generally considered unethical to advertise and 
there is no denying that old saying that a 
satisfied customer is your best advertiser, but the 
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writer feels that there is still a big field to be 
open to an Architect if the proper sort of adver
tising were carried out. 

Pick up any one of the Sunday real estate sup
plements and what g reets the eye? Two or 
three handsome buildings shown in architects' 
sketches and under them are titles that this 
is a new building to be erected at such and 
such a corner and generally nothing said about 
the Architect, but plenty about the Owner and 
the real estate dealer who closed the contract 
and if a contractor has been selected he is also 
mentioned. Why is this? My answer to that is 
that the Architect is left out simply because he 
does not advertise and therefore is not taken 
note of by the papers. Now if the Architect to
day were more in the habit of writing ar
ticles on the buildings he has erected, giving 
data, that is bound to be of interest to the Gen
eral Public and giving these to the newspapers 
to be used as news, he would receive more recog-
nition by the papers. Again, I feel that the Ar
chitect today is in the habit of advertising too 
much in the wrong sort of papers. The Archi
tect has always before him the various architectural 
magazines and he has only to call the publishers 
of these papers and submit photographs of build
ings that he has built and when these appear, he 
buys several of them and sends them fo his 
friends. I trust the readers will not mis
understand me, as I am not stating this in 
criticism as there is, of course, a certain amount 
of good advertising in this, but instead of just 
advertising in these periodicals, if for instance, he 
specialized in school work, why shouldn't he be 
willing to pay a small amount to have a nicely 
gotten up advertising copy of his work repro
duced in a school journal. If he does banks, why 
shouldn't he publish in a periodical that reaches 
the different banks throughout the country, and 
as said above, pay for such advertising. 

There is today a certain class of advertising 
that is adopted by some Architects which is 
not to the best advantage of the Architect and 
is contrary to the idea that the Architect wants 
to keep his work a profession. I speak of the ad
vertising of a concern who has furnished an 
Architect with a certain type of material, and 
the manufacturer of that material secures from 
the Architect a photograph of the building com
pleted and publishes in some journal throughout 
the country, along with a large photograph 
of their drawing of the product tha t they are ad
vertising. The Architect has no control over 
this advertisement and it may be good copy and 
it may be bad. The main object of advertising 
is to keep the name of the product you are 
selling or the service you are giving, before 
the General Public's eye and the adverti sing in 
an architectural magazine which does, on the 
average, not get before the eyes of the General 
Public, usually results in only criticism by fel-
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low members in his profession of tha t particular 
building. Therefore, I say that there is a la rge 
field through which the Architect can build up 
his business if the proper sort of copy is written 
so that the name of the Architect is kept before, 
and becomes known to the General Public. 

Summing up, it seems to the writer that the 
average Architect should do his work in the same 
old way, but take advantage of the new methods 
tha t are available due to the natural progress of 
time, as time waits for no one. 

B y Arthur McArthur, General Manager for 
Albert C. Martin, Architect, Los Angeles, Cal. 

S OME DAT A in connection with the plan of our 
office organization are given below. 

The Architect:-The architect of today, to better 
serve his clients, surrounds himself with an organ
ization of individuals particularly qualified ir. each 
department and, in order that he may be free to give 
his attention to any one phase or the other as prob
lems arise, he places the direct responsibility for the 
unification and direction of the whole in the hands 
of a General Manager-yes, and for the further 
reason that he must be able to absent himself at any 
time without a gap in the smooth procedure, so that 
he may assume that most important of all responsi
bilities-keeping the client happy. 

The General Manager:- Here is the clearing 
house through which all the wishes of the client are 
transmitted to the various departments through to 
the finished product. The architect gives all his in
structions to him and it is his respwsibility to see 
that the ball does not fall between the fielders . 
Memoranda are written to department heads on a 
form pad which has a carbon copy retained and 
placed into a file a sufficient time ahead so that it 
will "bob up" again to see that it has been attended 
to. He endeavors to personally have all conferences 
with clients, particularly during the formation of 
the scheme-but the person whose department is 
affected in the matter in hand is always present at 
this conference, thus getting him into the spirit of 
the problem and getting the client the best advice. 
Copies of all conference reports are made on a form 
for the purpose and sent to the client and to all de
partment heads concerned. 

No information is given to an individual in a de
partment without the knowledge of his chief. 

Twice a week he submits to the Architect a resume 
of the vital points on each job in whatever stage it 
may be. 

The Chief Designer:- For each preliminary 
sketch he receives a work sheet on a printed form, 
stating the nature of project, the owner, by whom 
the information was given, and by whom received, 
and the details of the requirements. All prelimi
naries, whether of a building involving ornamental 
design, or an industrial proposition, go through this 
department. 

As the design is developed into working draw
ings, he makes it his business to see that his 
ideas are properly developed, and inspects shop 
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drawings and models of work involving design. 
The Chief Draftsman (Architectural) :-Under 

this man is a job captain who is responsible fo;- the 
completion of the drawings and for the men under 
him. He is to co-operate with the structural, me
chanical and specification departments. 

Each job has a work book in which is placed the 
work sheet and all subsequent memos, conference 
reports, notes, measurements, etc. 

This department is responsible for the files of all 
drawings and the ordering and issuing of prints in 
any department, and records are kept of these, as 
well as the receipt and return of all shop drawings. 
Shop drawings are checked by the job captain or the 
engineering department to which it relates. 

Before a job is started, a schedule is made of all 
drawings that will be required and as they are drawn 
and traced a check is made so that a glance at this 
sheet will indicate the progress of the job. 

The job captain keeps a memo pad for notes of 
special conditions to refer to the specification de
partment. 

Chief Engineer (Structural) :-All engineering is 
handled in the office and all work is fully detailed 
and scheduled so there is no guess work. 

This denartment consults with the preliminary 
department as to spacing of columns and other struc
tural features, so as to insure an economical design 
-and to avoid changes when working plans are 
started . 

• n.1 echanical Engineer:-Here again we control 
this portion of the design under our own wing so 
that its provisions are anticipated early enough to 
not disrupt a design after it has matured. 

This man also visits the job during its erection 
to give the outside department the benefit of his 
technical knowledge in making sure that the proper 
installation is assured. 

Specifications:-We regard specifications as an 
important document with a definite purpose, · and 
not a necessary evil which must in the eleventh hour 
be rushed through to accompany the plans "to the 
satisfaction of the architect." 

An effort is made to avoid duplication of informa
tion on plans and specifications; the plans to show 
disposition of materials and the specifications to 
define quality. 

This man has the interviewing of material sales
men, and in order to conserve his time, the time of 
receiving these men is limited to a definite hour each 
day. They are a part of the architect's education 
and they must be heard-but they can take his en
tire time if he will allow it. 

A salesman who tells his story briefly and keeps 
his cigars in his pocket makes good progress with 
us. 

Contracting Agent:-Here is a busy man who 
assumes a variety of duties and we scarcely know 
what his official title should be, but he is so busy 
that he doesn't care . 

. His chief responsibility is the taking of bids and 
the preparation of the material upon which the con
tract is drawn. 

In order that he may intelligently answer the 
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questions that the contractors may raise during the 
course of bidding, he does the checking of the plans 
and specifications- and let it be emphasized that 
no plan and specification form the basis for a con
tract until thev have been checked. In order that 
there be no delay, this is clone while the job is 
being figured , and any revisions or adjustments are 
taken care of at the time the contract is drawn. 

He has the issuing of all orders for changes after 
work is under construction. These orders and all 
contracts are signed either by the architect or the 
general manager. 

He has also the relations with the various build
ing departments under whose jurisdiction the work 
is built. In addition to submitting the final draw
ings for permit, he also submits the preliminary 
sketches before working plans are started, thus mak
ing sure that no radical changes will be required 
after the plans are finished. 

Business Ma.nag er:.,,___ This department, slighted by 
many offices, is a well organized and definite cog 
in our machinery. Here all mail and deliveries are 
received and stamped ,with a form which bears the 
initials of all department heads. It is all referred 
to the general manager who passes it on, checking 
the initials of all department heads who are affected 
thereby-and noting the one who will finally dis
pose of it by marking with a stamp "dictate reply" 
or "note and return." 

All replies again pass over the desk of the Gen
eral Mana~,.er and all letters that are sent to file are 
either marked for permanent filing or elated ahead 
when they should again receive attention and placed 
in the "susoense file," from which they automatic
ally "bob up" at the proper time and can be for
gotten in the interim. 

This department prepares the legal document from 
the material supplied by our contracting agent and 
sees to its signing. 

Here is handled all office accounting, statements 
of financial conditions, issuing of certificates for 
payment to contractors after they · are approved by 
the Chief Superintendent. 

Here is the contact with the outside, both in per
son and by phone, and we stress the importance of 
a courteous reception and the assurance that all re
ceive satisfaction and if the party on whom they 
are calling is out, to endeavor to have them taken 
care of by another member of the staff. 

The General Superintendent:-The last link in 
our service to the client is superintendence, and we 
make it a real service and not a mechanical visita
tion to fulfill the contract. 

Daily progress reports are made by the Superin
tendent on the job to his chief who in turn submits 
a semiweekly progress report to the General Man
ager, showing the high spots. 

We feel this department is the eyes of the office 
and the fellow who finds our faults , and it is his 
business to apprise us of errors in plans and speci
fications , and we put it in the "don't book" so that 
we will not repeat the same error on the next job. 

The draftsman sees things in terms of lines and 
the specification man listens to the tales of sales-
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men, but this man sees results and keeps us awake. 
Co-operation:-This is the big point that we strive 

for and we do all possible to encourage a "puli to
gether." At the beginning of each day, the chief 
draftsman and chief engineer meet with the general 
manager for a few minutes to discuss what was 
"killed" yesterday and what is on for today. Twice 
a week they bring a written memo of the conditions 
of all jobs on the boards. 

Every two weeks is held a general "directors' 
meeting" of a'll department heads where ideas for 
the improvement of the organization are discussed, 
and where each may tell the other fellow where he 
can better co-operate with him. 

Publicity:-VVe consider a satisfied client our best 
advertiser and this point is stressed throughout the 
entire organization-a beautiful picture means noth
ing if it is executed with a leaky roof or a damp 
basement, or finished two months too late. 

In short, we are making an earnest effort to dis
prove the accusation that the architect is an imprac
tical dreamer and a painter of pictures; still retain
ing, however, a practical expression of the beautiful 
picture. 

By W. S. Parker, of the Office of R. Clipston 
Sturgis, Architect, B oston, M ass. 

T HE following forms are used in our office: (A) 
Blue card to accompany drawings sent out. 

( B) White card as office record of above until blue 
card is returned receipted. ( C) Time sheet used for 
recording the time of each draftsman for each week. 
(D) Application for payment. (E) Weekly report 
of progress of work for use by clerk of the works. 
( F) Order form for changes in the contract. ( G) 
Sheet for entering final details of each order, to 
which are affixed the various original estimates bear
ing on the order as finally drawn. (H) Form of 
certificate and attached stub. (I) Monthly state
ment to cover office charges to client. (J) Card for 
recording preliminary estimates. .(K) Card for 
recording the ori16nal and final contract costs. ( L) 
Card for recording the original and final figures on 
commissions and incidentals. 

P erhaps the following brief explanation of the 
use of these forms in some cases may be of interest: 

Exhibit (A) . We find the blue card sent out 
with drawings, with a one cent stamp attached, and 
in almost every case actually returned by the Owner 
or the Contractor receipted, a very valuable record, 
especially when any question arises as to whether or 
not documents have been received at the proper time. 

( B) Necessary as a temporary office record. 
(C) Time is kept by a stenographer who gets 

each day from each draftsman a record of time 
spent and the job involved. The form refers to 
the number of a drawing. This subdivision of the 
time we do not now keep, as it involved more ex
pense than the record was worth. 

(D) Application for payment is sent in quantity 
to the contractors and used by them in duplicate 
when we so desire, and in such cases the duplicate 
copy is sent to the owner with the certificate for pay
ment, so that he has the full details in front of him. 

POI NT S 

It should be noted that the first column, entitlcJ 
"Classification of Contract to Date" must be com
plete to elate including all orders issued up to the 
time of the application. The second column indi
cates the value of work clone to the elate of the ap
plication, and the rig·ht hand column, being a copy 
of the second column in the previous monthly state
ment, gives a ready comparison to show actual 
p:ogress in each item. 

(E ) Clerk of the works' report blank is self
explanatory. · 

(F) Order Form. vVe believe the summary at 
the bottom of the order, giving the amount of the 
original contract, total additions and total deduc
tions, and the contract to date, is an essential feature 
of any order form, as it confirms the total amount 
of the contract to elate on each order and makes it 
unnecessary for the owner to refer to other docu
ments for this information. 

( G) This record of the order we find of great 
use in later reference to orders. Frequently a num
ber of more or less complicated letters and estimates 
are involved in an order as finally determined. This 
sheet permits a clean summary of the order to be 
made for ready reference, and the appended docu
ments give the actual confirmation. 

(H) Certificate form-self-explanatory. 
(I) Monthly Statement. This is based upon 

the practice of this office, which almost entirely does 
its work under the method of a fixed fee plus costs, 
and in some cases with a guaranteed outside limit 
for certain items. 

(J) , (K) and (L) are self-explanatory. 

By Harold B. Brady, A rchitect, 
Elizabeth, N . J. 

T HE articles recently published in PENCIL 
POINTS concerning the relationship between 

draftsmen and employers, have been read with a 
great deal of interest and I feel that there is need 
that serious thought be given this question by all 
parties concerned. 

The question of efficiency has been discussed from 
all viewpoints for a number of years back, but 
from personal observation and experience, I feel 
that a great many fellow architects have, in quest 
of efficiency, become blind to the fact that so-called 
efficiency without proper co-operation usually proves 
in the end very costly. 

We will have to admit that in order to obtain the 
best results, we have to depend to a certain extent 
on each individual member of our organization giv
ing us the best services possible for that particular 
work. In order to accomplish this, each individual 
must, of course, be governed by two very essential 
factors : First-he must be interested in the work 
he has to do and, second-he must feel that his 
efforts are being appreciated and that he is all the 
time working up to greater things. When this ap
preciation is not shown, the organization naturally 
becomes a machine and the quality of the work pro
duced naturally lacks that individuality and feeling 
for which we are striving. 

With the above ideas in mind, I have built up my 
organization and the results have borne out my 
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Job ...... ... .... .. . 

To ...... ..... ....... ........ . 

. ' .' .· : 

POST CARD. 

THE OFFICE OF 

R. CLIPSTON STURCIS, 
ARCHITECT, 

120 BOYLSTON STREET, 

BOSTON 11, MASS. 

. .. .... .. ..... ... 19 

Received from The Office of R . Cl.IPSTON STURGIS, Architect, 

By Mail, Express, Messenger, the following : 

SPECIF ICATIONS I PLANS DESCRIPTION 

Dated Sign 
Please Sign, Date and .Mall, 

Face and Reverse of F orm "A" 

Job ... ... .... 19 

Received from R . CLIPSTON STURGIS, Architect, 

By Mail, Express, Messeng er, the following : 

SPECIFICATIONS PLANS DESCRIPTION 

Dated Sign 
Please Sign, Date and Mail. 

Fann "B" 

STAMP 

HERE 

Returned 

Returned 

F orms Used in the Office of R. Clipston Sturg£s, Boston, Mass. 



R. CLIPS'rON $TUROIS, ARCHiTEc'r .. ~ l20 Boylston St., Boston Mass. 
Application for Payment. · 

(job) Date, 19 

CLASSIFICATION OF CONTRACT TO DATii. 
WORK DONB. 

(l11dudl11c '"4d1t1o!u &lld dedKtlou lo datit..) 
nDSMT S'tATDIXHT 

U-1~ PrrtioustaU....l) PlllCVIOUS STA.T!tVIUfT 

Excavation and Filling, 
Foundation, 
Water Proofing, 
Drains, 
Brickwork, 

Stonework, 
Marble, Slate and 'l'crriz:zo, 
Structural Metal 'Wqrk, 
Light Iron Work, 
Roof and Metal Worli;, 
Fire Proofini; 

Carpentry (Rough) 
" (Finish) 

Plastering, 
Ha.rd ware, 
Painting, 
Glazing, 
Linoltum, 
Plumbing, 
Gas Piping, 
Electrical Work, 
Lighting Fixtures, 
Elevators and Lifts, 
Heating and Ventilating, 
Miscellaneous, 

~ ;Q_~ 

TOTALS 

Amount reserv~, ~ 

Amount due, ,, 

Certificates drawn, 

Balance due, 

Dear Sirs:- The above statement represents the value of labor and matcriab incorporated in the buildings. 
and we nsk for payment of the amount shown due, 

Very truly yours, 

Contracton. 
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R. CLIPSTON STURGIS, ARCHITECT 
1.20 BOYLSTON STREET, BOSTON 11 , 

WEEKLY REPORT OF PROGRESS OF WORK 

NAME OF JOB No . .. 

WEATHER CONDITIONS TIME LOST DUE TO WEATHER NUMBER OI" MEN AT WORK 

WORK DONE SINCE LAS'f REPORT 

E~ 

MATERIALS · DELIVERED SINCE LAST REPORT 

MATERIALS WANTED ON WORK NOW 

MATERIALS NOT ON GROUND T HAT W ILL BE REQUIRED TWO WEDtS HENCE 

MECHANICS WANTED NOW MECHANICS N££0£0 TWO WIEICS HEMCI: 

OP' WORK9 

( P"OR FURTHER NOTES SEE OVER) 
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No . ... No ... ... 
.. . ............................ .. .. ., J9L. 

1 ... .. ..... .. ........ ........ ................ ....... 192 . .. . 
$ . .. To ........... .. ............. ....... ...... .............. , ................. ............................................ ..... ............. .. ... .. - .. . 

To ... . 

Tit/L .. ............................. - .. . 
Tille of Work ...................... ..................... .. ............................. - .. . 

CERTIFICATE FOR 
..... paymnil /o ... 

Con/rador for ... I/re .... .. ... ... paymLnl to 

AgrumLnl of. ..... . ............................... 192 .... Contractor for .... . .............. ......................... , ...... ....................... in conformity 

Am't of Conlrnct, S--·-·- ................................ - .................. .. Previously Paid1 . $ .... WitA: tire agreement of. . ................................... .. 
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Am 't dLd11c!Ld, 1 .. . Approved/or Payment, ltmn3ed Amount of Work Performed : 

.................................... ..................... 192 ...... 
Total, J .. . 

T/lis CertificalL, $ . 

Provious/y Paid, / ... 

Am'/ Cont, Unpaid, $ ... 

't-
~ Received Payment as a/Jove, 

~ 
Cl ..... ........... .. .. .. ............. ..................... .. 192 ...... 

I hertOy certify lo tlu a/Jove, 

Th• Offeu of R . CUPSTON STURGIS, 
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~ For Work on .. 

MONTHLY STATEMENT 
To Office of R. CL!PSTON STURGIS , Dr. 

. ....... ......... ....... .. . at 

~ SERVI CE THIS STATEMENT PREVIOUS TOTAL RSTU>1ATRD OR DATE OF AGREEMENT 
1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-j-~~~~~~~~+-~~~~~~~~G~U~A~R~A~NET~E~ED~C~O~ST!:....jc___:.~~~~~~~~~ 

Professional Services . 

Draugliting and Overhead ..... . 

Engineers . 

Clerk of Works .. . ........... at .. . 
Pri1iting Specifications .. . 
Incidentals. 

APPROVED Total .... 
A ccount Rend ... . 
TOTAL D UE .. 

Received Payment , 

E STIMAT E No. 
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Form " I" 
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CONT. 
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SUMMARY 
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1
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P~UMIJI NG 

El.EC. AND ELEV. 

Pnvious C!targes 

T!tis Charge 

Total C!targes 

Balance 

Note: Items starred are 
110! c/lnr,!};eable against 
limit. 

COMMI S SIONS AND INCIDENTALS 

C UB E 

SALARY 

DR'G H T'G X 

STR . E.NG ' RS 

INCIDENTALS - L 
CLERK 01" W'KS 

TOTA LS 

SKETCH ES 
A l'l'"OY[D 

W ORK'G DR'G$ 
C.0"4PLETED 

EST. 
COST 

NOT ES 

Forms"]" , "!(" and "L" . Size of Cards 4 in. x 6 in. 
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theories to the highest degree. In selecting men to 
fill any vacancies which occur, I endeavor first to 
select men who are fully qualified and competent to 
fill a position, after which the matter of salary is 
adjusted, which is perfectly satisfactory to both 
sides. This tends to make the men perfectly satis
fied with their working conditions and, therefore, 
anxious to make good. The result has been that at 
all times I find the men taking the greatest interest 
in their work and I can always depend on having 
work turned out promptly, even though it necessi
tates working overtime in special cases. 

Regarding periods of depression which sometimes 
occur, I find that the law of averages always pre
vails , as the men who can ease up in their work 
once in awhile are always prepared to work doubly 
hard when rush period is on and I find this much 
more economical than to lay off my force and be 
obliged to break in a new force for the new work 
that comes in. 

Summing up the situation in a few words, I feel 
that I have obtained the greatest efficiency possible, 
as this plan is most congenial and satisfactory both 
to my men and to myself. 

By McKim, Mead and White, Architects, New 
York City. 

Q UR office is run on a very simple plan. To 
begin with, we have no head draftsman. Each 

man is directly responsible for his own work, under 
the supervision of the members of the firm. The 
jobs are apportioned by common consent among the 
five members of the firm, who in turn allot the 
work to one of the several senior draftsmen, who 
makes all the preliminary sketches, etc., under the 
direct supervision of one of the firm members. Our 
senior draftsmen are usually employed with more 
than one job, as all of our drawings are completely 
worked up in the drafting room. The mechanical 
and structural engineering is sometimes done out
side the office in consultation with our own en
gineers. The heating, ventilating and lighting are 
usually clone by the consulting engineers. Also, 
we very often employ a special artist to make the 
final renderings, although these are usually made 
in the office. When all the drawings are complete 
they are turned over to the specification department, 
and after this they are ready to submit to the con
tractors. The work is given over to several firms 
for estimating ancl plenty of time is allowed the con
tractors to study the drawings· in order that the 
final estimate may be carefully worked out by the 
elate set for submission of all bids. We believe that 
this is important in securing the best results as 
when the contractor is hurried he is very apt to sub
mit a considerably higher estimate to cover future 
contingencies. The bids are submitted in sealed en
velopes, opened by the members of the firm, and the 
contract let to the lowest bidder. Usually the general 
contractor takes care of all the sub-contractors, but 
in some instances we let the sub-contracts to other 
firms and this, of course, necessitates another con
tract. The work as a general rule goes on more 

POINTS 

smoothly when there is one general contractor over
seeing all the sub-contractors. 

We use two general contract forms; one our own 
and the other the regular American Institute of 
Architects form. All additions or deductions to 
these contracts are authorized in writing. Vve also 
use a short form contract for jobs of less than 
$1,000.00 and for any additions to previous work, 

TIME TICKET 
For week wding, ..... . . ........ ........... 192 

Hours Clase Building 

-Mon. 

-------!------------

T11.es. ---··---····· ····-----·--· ----------------------- ···------·······----------------------

····.···· -·-·-- --- ---------- ···------------- --·· ····--------------------- -----····------··· 

----- - -!----------

Wed. ··-------·· ············---

------ - ----------

Thur. ··········· ·· ·························· ·· --··· ··················· · 

··-···------- ····--------·· ---------------- ------------------------------· 

----------------

Fri. 

------------· ------------ -----···· ----· · ··--- -- -·-· ···----··-· · ----···--------------·· ·· 

- ------!----- - - -----

Sat. 

ToTAL ............................ AT ..................... .$ ............................. . 

New York, ... . ..................... ..... 192 

Recez"ved Jrom MESSRS. Mrn!M, MEAD & WHITE, 

........ ................................................................................. Dollars, 

for services rendered as above. 

Ti,me Ticlwt Used by McKim, J'vl ead & White, 
N ew Yori~. Size 40 x 90 in. 
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SHOP DRAWING RECEIPT 

M C KIM , MEAD & WHITE 

101 PARK A VENUE 

NEW YORK 

PROJECT 

SUBJECT 

D:1tc 

\Ve- issue herewith shop drawings as follows for· action indi coited 

(_'Q PIF.S ~.U MllER 11 ATI:: SCALE 

Yours truly, 

A1u :111 Tr:cTs SOT•S: 

TITLE 

MCKIM~ M EAD &; WHITE, 

Per 

l~orm 6. 

INSTR UCTIONS 

"Rctum ea for correction" indicates drawina is to be rcvisC"d and re5ubmitted.' 
"Appron:<l with corrcctinn no~d," indicates contractor or sub -contractor may proceed with the 
work as corrected pendinit submission of reviled copy for final appro\.·al. 

· "Approv<"d" indioue• linal action by An:hite:cu. · Copies of the drawina should be then distributed 
to the trades affc<:1C"d. 
Approval by the Archit«U of any mcasw-c:mcnts or arran2c:mc:nt doct hot rdieve the contractor or 
sub-contractor ~f his respcnsibility to verily all conditions affeetinr his work.. 
Ouplicuc herewith to be siRned and dated n a receipt · and acknow!c:ditemc:nt of instructions and 
returned to the: Architc:c::t1 u soon 25· possible. 

Rcocivcd. .. --~-- ·····-········-·-·-·--·····-·······-······-··--·--·······--·-----···- ·-·--·-·-···-····· 
_._.02tc ___ _ 

Size 8 in. x 10,% in. 

Dll4WINO RECl!IPT 

McKIM. M~ 8' WHITE 

101 PARK AVENU~ 

NltW YORK 

• PROJECT 

SUBJECT 

Date 

Pono I 

\Ve issue herewith the following C:-awin~ for ~ction indicated 

COl'lCS ~U)!BC:il DA n: SCALE TITL£ lXSTRl"C7IOXS 

Youts truly, 

N1CK1~1, .:VIt/\U & ""HITE 

~er · 

Duplicate heiewith tO be si~ned and di:ited as receipt and ackntiw:edgmcnt of 
instructions recci\'etl and rc:urncd to . .i\rchitects as soon '35 poS3lblt:. 

.Rcccivcd _ _______ ___ _ 
D•:c--··-·-·--··---··- --

Size 8 in. x 10,% in. 

Forms Used in the Office of McKim, M ead & White, Architects, New York . 
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McKIM, MEAD ·,,. WHITi!: · 

101 PARK AVE:NUi 

NEW YORK 

PROJECT: 

SUBJECT 

Date 

Your estimate dated 

Fon"' 

· for 

In accordance with draWings, specifications and instructions' of the archit~ts is hercbJ 
accepted. · ·- · 

Terms .of payment · 

' . > 
Except as noted apave, .this' order is subject to all the requirements of the Standard 
Contract and. General Conditions on 61e in the Arcliitects' office. 
Tq be signed by owner ~d contra~ior .as mutnal acfeptance of terms and conditions. 

Accepted by _____ 
0

.:.,.,. ----·~-~ Accqired. by ~ __ :_·--~0.;;;-.· -----
Date .. ____ , __ _ 

Date·--- --·----

Original and duplicate to be signed by Contractor and returned to Architects for 
signature by Owner, ·When so signed, original to be sent to Contractor, Owner 
retaining t~ duplicate for hla &Jes. 

Size 8 in x lOYz in. 

'l 

i. 

i 

1· 

dated 

McKI~, MEAD & WHITE 

101 PARK AVENUE 

NEW YORK 

Y Ou ure hereby authorized-to · 

the sum of 

PROJECT 

SUBJECT 

D ate 

11<lrl 10 or •lec.hwt (;,.m 

A~ per you r t'fi timatc of for 

/l.,rtn .' 

l'\o. 

your contract 

Unless othcrwiSe noted a'hove. this nrdcr becomes a part o(the contract and is subject 
to aJJ rcquircmento; of same and ·of the specifications including !..t1ch of the Gc-ncral 
Conditions as apply to the work or material co\·e~ . 

Yours truly) 

McKJM, rvh;AI> & \VJi1TE, 

Per 

Duplkatc for owi1cr1
1 tile. 

Size 8 in x lOYz in. 

Farms Used in the Office of M cKim, Mead & White, Architects, New Yark . 
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in which case the short contract is added to the 
original and is subject to the same terms. 

We have triplicate forms for our drawing re
ceipts; two forms, are sent out with the drawings
one to be retained for the files of the person to 
whom the drawings are delivered and the other to 
be signed and returned to us for our records. When 
the signed receipt is returned to us, the third sheet, 
which we have kept, is destroyed and the signed 
form filed. These forms are practically the same 
for both the working drawings and the shop draw
mgs. 

We have one general superintendent who over
sees the construction. He has under him one or 
more assistant superintendents, who attend to cer
tain jobs under the direct supervision of the general 
superintendent. If a job is not too large one of the 
senior draftsmen sometimes acts as superintendent. 

In general, all the work may be divi~ed into four 
classes : (a) the preliminary sketches, perspectives, 
renderings, etc.,-all the drawing-s that are made be
fore authorization to go ahead with the job is re
ceived, ( b) all the working drawings prepared for 
contractors' estimates, ( c) the full size and mis
cellaneous details and ( d) the checking and super
v1s1on. 

The plans and sketches for each job are kept in 
steel drawers and the full size details are kept in a 
separate rack and catalogued in pigeon holes. When 
the job is completed the drawings are taken out of 
these drawers and tabulated and rolled together and 
put in a general filing room kept for this purpose. 

By Charles H. Bauer, of the firm of Guilbert & 
Betelle, Architects, Newark, N. J. 

T HIS office conducts a general practice of archi
tecture along the lines of comn1ercial struc

tures, such as schools, hotels, office buildings, banks, 
hospitals, etc. While the greater po~tion of our 
work consists of schools, we are organized to handle 
any type of building that is generally designed by 
architects. 

vVe are now operating under three general divi
sions and each of these divisions is presided over 
by a member of the firm . These divisions are first 
the business department, second the design division, 
and third the supervision division. Vve find that 
this arrangement works very well and takes care of 
the fundamentals of our architectural practice, and 
all other divisions are secondary, and have been 
grouped under one of the above heads. 

The business end of the office is u~der the con
trol of Mr. Betelle, who is the guiding spirit in all 
three divisions. It is to him we look for the final 
analysis and settlement of the larger problems. 

The business end of our office takes care of the 
following work: 

The important work of obtaining new business 
and of interviewing clients so as to keep the or
ganization going. 

The necessary writing of business letters, and the 
handling of the problem of subdividing the office · 
work among the various heads of departments. 

Making out certificates of payment in consulta
tion with the supervision department. 
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The accounting division of this department has 
been developed to a point where we know our cost 
of production, not merely at the end of the job, but 
we are able to check up as the work progresses. Thi s 
department has arranged a card system pertaining 
to costs of buildings and their cubiture, so that we 
can make a very close estimate on the probable cost 
of new work. 

The business department also takes care of the 
signing and filing of all contracts, and arranges for 
such matters as bonds and insurance. 

The design division consists of a member of the 
firm, who has control of all matters of design, and 
the general operation of the drafting room from 
the preliminary sketches to the time of making the 
final details. We have approximately thirty drafts
men who do the real work of the office. They are 
not arranged into any particular groups, except that 
we try to balance the office by having them divided 
into designers, senior draftsmen and junior drafts
men. The senior draftsmen generally make the 
preliminary sketches and as far as possible we try 
to see that they follow this by making the working 
drawings, and very often the details of the same 
job. Due to the fact that our jobs are not all 
million dollar jobs, it is not always easy to arrange 
this so that it works as smoothly as we would like, 
but as far as possible we try to keep the same men 
on the job to its completion. 

We have no special tricks in our drafting room 
that would be new to the general practice. We do 
not believe in making one man specialize to such 
an extent that he becomes unbalanced, but we try 
as far as possible to give everyone in the drafting 
room a chance to make sketches, working drawings 
and full size details, and very often we have the 
draftsmen check the specifications so that a man 
will become developed in all respects. This, we be
lieve, is not only a help to our office, but also is 
giving general training- to the men themselves. 

A llied with the design division, we have the three 
following subdivisions : specifications, mechanical 
equipment, and structural design. 

After our specifications have been written, they 
are, as a rule, checked in detail by the draftsman in 
charge of the job. We find that he is the person 
best fitted to pick up the minute details, which saves 
us endless trouble. 

In our mechanical equipment division we have 
three men, one who supervises the department 
generally, and writes the specifications for the heat
ing, plumbing and electric work. One of his as
sistants speciali zes in heating and the other in 
plumbing and electric work. We find this depart
ment is of great assistance, and until it was es
tablished we did not realize how valuable it would 
be to have this department actually in our office or
ganization. \fl/ e find that it not only helps to pro
duce the drawings more quickly, but more accurately 
as well, because information can be obtained with 
the least possible trouble and delay. 

Our structural design division consists of three 
men who give all the necessary data and also help 
in many ways with the details. Thi s department. 
also. like the mechanical equipment department, has 
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proven to be of great value by being actually with
in our organization . 

The supervision department is under the direc
tion of another member of the firm, who has three 
assistants besides the necessary help from time to 
time on special work. 

The work of this department consists in seeing 
that the buildings are properly constructed in ac
cordance with the plans and specifications, and this 
department checks all payments relating to building 
contracts so that the business department is pre
pared to issue certificates for payments. Samples of 
materials are approved hy this department, con
sulting with the design and specification divisions. 

This department not only takes care of the above 
work but is also a great help in attending school 
board meetings and representing the office, as men 
in thi s department frequently come in contact with 
the cl ients. 

The men of the department are selected because 
of their experience in building, rather than draft
ing. They speak the language of the builder, and 
get better results than an office trained man. 

By W. F. Anderson, of the Office of Grosvenor 
Atterbury, Architect, New York City. 

T HE man who has succeeded in his chosen 
profession, no matter in what line, is to be 

congratulated; and he usually is, provided that 
his ultimate standing in the community be at
tained by honorabl e means. 

Each and every one of us has a personal defini
tion of the word "Success." To me it means the 
a ttainment of a reasonable share of this world's 
goods, in so far as I may do so without sacrific
ing my own self respect or the esteem of my 
friends in this profession, and to gain the respect 
of the new client as well as maintaining friendly 
relations w ith the old. 

Every architect has his own formula fo r the 
attainment of the successful practice which he 
hopes to establish, but I venture to state that in 
all of them the word "Service" has a large part. 
To show a few methods by ·which the service may 
be best rendered and the client be pleased is the 
pu rpose of this paper. 
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In the clays of our fo refath ers the relations be
tween the architect and his client were usually 
simple, di rect and personal but, with the trans
fo rmation in business methods, a rchitectu ra l 
practice has changed. No well informed client 
now expects that his architect will personally 
perform or OYersee the many detail s entering into 
the completed building. He does, however, be
lieve that he has th e right to expect that the serv
ices, for which he pays, shall be rendered in th e 
mos t efficient manner possible. To accomplish 
t his requires unfailing co-operati on on the part 
of all employees to this one encl. 

Here may I quote from John Drier on "The 
Secret of Success"-" 'The secret of s uccess' i:; 
not a secret, nor is it sorr.ethirw new. Nor is it 
something ha rd to secure. To become more 
snccessful , become more efficient. D o the li ttk 
things better. Regard yourself as a maker ancl 
seller of service, and ever bend your thought 
and your energies toward the improvement of 
you r products." 

To rend er service in an efficient manner need 
not require an elaborate system of "red tape," 
but it does require that co-operation previously 
mentioned and such meth ods of keeping records 
and bookkeeping as the size of the practice justifies. 

In this office printed forms are used, largely 
in the interest of time saving, but I would em
phasize the value of making a written memoran
dum of all conferences with the client and in
s tructions to the contractor. Such papers will 
often be of inestimable value. 

\ i\Thether you elect to use printed forms to be 
fi lled out by hand or typewritten, or to have the 
entire record typewritten, the following will be 
found very 'usefu l in any office. In the latter 
case, however , the form used should always be 
the same. 

1. J ob R ecord Card. To show the owner's 
name, date of entry in office, classification of 
work (city or country), location, names of Out
side Professional Assistants employed, names of 
contractors and their sub-contractors, total of 
contract price, total of cost to office, total fee, date 
of completion. Many other items of general 
record value may be added if size of card per-

Office of GROSVENOR ATTERBURY, 

ARCHITECT, 139 EAST 53rd ST. 
NOTICE NEW YORK, ........... . 

TELEPHONE, Noa. Plaza 5668 and 5669 
CONTRACT FOR. ........... .. . 

OWNER ........................ ............ ............ .. ...... . .LOCATION OF WORK 

To ..................................... . 

In connection with the above 1nentioned work and with reference to the drawings, specifications and agreements for its execution by you 
I wish to notify you of the following, to which you will please give your immedia te attention. 

H eadin,q of Form Used in the Office of Grosvenor Atterbury, Architect, N rw York. 
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Office of GROSVENOR ATTERBURY, 

ARCHITECT, 20 WEST 43d ST. 

TELEPHONE, NOS. ,1s.M A"ND18'35"TP'1tR". 
·• 1,1' ···nn::,T ~t 83 -ts. 

OWNER 

SPECIAL ORDER NEW YORK, . 191 

No. CONTRACT FOR ..... 

LOCATION OF WORK 

On behalf of the owner above mentioned, and relative to work on his premises, described and located as above, I 
hereby order the following labor and material to be supplied and work executed by you, as contractor, as provided for 
under· the terms of your contract, dated - - - -- .. .. ·-·- ···· ---· ··--··· ·-·-···-·----··· --- ··· ··--··· ----- and excepting it be specifically mentioned 
to the contrary, in full accordance with the conditions thereof; said work, labor, material and all apparatus necessary 
for its proper execution to be supplied by you for cost and a compensation of % , thereon notification of the com
mencement of such work to be given to me or to the superintendent on the work, and vouchers and bills to be submitted 
therefor, all as provided in the General Clauses of the specifications forming a part of the above _mentioned contract, and 
especially that entitled "Extra Work under Special Orders" namely: 

You will please note that, unless specifically mentioned to the contrary, this order does not, in any way, extend 
the time of completion of work under your contract. 

FORM 1-0ct 1916-1000 Signed .. --· , Architect 

Farm Used in the Office of Grosvenor Atterbury, A rchitect, N ew Yark City. 

Printed on Pin!? Paper. 
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~~~ ACCEPTANCE 
GROSVENOR ATTERBURY, ARCHITECT 
139 EAST 53rd STREET 

OWNER .. 

To 

NEW YORK, .. 

CONTRACT FOR ... 

.. . . ... LOCATION OF WORK 

This is to notify you that authorized, on behalf of the owner above mentioned, and relative 
to work on his premises, located as above, to accept 

This acceptance is given on the understanding that, except it is specifically herein provided to the contrary, any work authorized 
hereby in connection with work already under contract by and between you and the above mentioned owner is to be executed in full 
accordance with the ten0s and within the time of completion of the original contract therefor as provided in the General Clauses of the 
Specification forming a part thereof. 

Signed . .. .... ... . , Architect 
FOR M D - APRIL 1923-iOCO 

Form Used 111 the Office of Grosvenor Atterbury, Architect, N ew York City. 
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OFFICE OF CASH ALLOWANCE ORDER NEW YORK, ... .. ................. .. ............ 192 
GROSVENOR ATTERBURY, 
ARCHITECT, 
139 EAST 53rd STREET. No .................................... . CONTRACT FOR ................... .................. ........ ............... . 

OWNER ................................ ·- ·············· ··················· ······· ····· ······· ····· LOCATION OF WORK .. ·-······························································· 

To ........................... ......... _ ...................................... ..................................................................................... ....................................................................... . 

THIS is to notify you, relative to the work above described, of the following order hereby given by me, as provided 
for under the clauses in the specification for the above described work which require you, as contractor, to provide certain cash 
allowances that may be expended at the discretion and by the direction of the Architect. 

On receipt of this order you will please check your own accounts and notify me immediately i f they do not correspond 
with the following Statement: 

STATEMENT 

Total of all cash allowances provided under original contract 

Unexpended balance remaining of such allowances as amended in accordance with supplementary con-

tracts and last previous cash allowance order No .................................... . 

Amount of addition to, or deduction from, this balance made by this order, as above 

Leaving unexpended balance, subject to future order, or if unexpended, to be credited to owner's account 

$ ................................... . 

Signed ..... - ............ .,., ..... , ............................. .., .................................................... . 
Architect. 

FORM T · 1•t.M · JULY . t92t 
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mits. This card should be kept up to date. 
2. Extra Orde1· F orms. If the Standard Con

tract Form s recommended by the A. I. A . are 
used, at least three different forms will be re
qui red: 

a. "Acceptance"-for lump sum price; 
b. "Special Order"-for day's work perform

ance; 
c. "Cash Allowance"-for handling of those 

fund s. 
The fi ling s.vs tem is facil itated by using a dif

ferent color fo r each form. 
Other form s may be fo und useful , viz:-
For teleph one messages; for conferences with 

clients, and fo r Office Memorandum. The full 
Yal ue of such fo rms wi ll not, however, be realized 
unless used consis ten tly and properly filed . 
\ i\f hether on printed fo rms, typed or hand written, 
different colored papers aid in immediate identifi
cation. 

No architec t ever los t the respect of his client 
by being businesslike and, therefore, let us 
s ta rt our fir s t work in that manner. 

Ha,·e a blank R ecord Card a t hand for refer
ence and obtain the necessary data, as to owner
shi p of property, who will s ig n contracts, prefe r
ence, if any, as to expert consultants, should 
tl1ey be necessary, and have a distinct uncler
s1ancling as to ·who shall pay for their services. 
Also agree with your client as to your own fe::: 
;rnd th e se rvices you agree to render. A t the con
clusion of the interview reduce your notes to 
compact form, have th em typewritten in dupli
cate, send one copy to th e cli ent, asking his agree
ment th ereto, and file th e carbon. If in proper 
form, thi s ·will , in many cases, serve as a con
tract fo r service. i\s the size of your practice in
creases you may fi nd it advisable to have a 
printed schedul e of cha rges which may be used 
to ad vantage, unless you prefer to accept and 
use all the Standa rd Documents of the A. I. A. 

As the preliminary s tudies develop and the 
conferences ·with the client multiply you w ill find 
inc reased need s of the memo 1·andum forms, par
t icula rly when the principal holds the conference 
with the client, passing the results on to the drafting 
room and oth er departments, if any. The time 
spent in makin g notes is more than compen
sa ted in the time saved elsew here, not to mention 
111 isunclerstandings. 

Beginning at thi s point make at least three 
copies of all memoranda of conferences. Send 
nne to th e owner, asking for his approval or 
written dissent from any of t he item s : one to the 
drafting room and the third to fi les, noting elate 
of transmi ssion to ow ner. When the memoran
dum covers items affecting specifications it may 
be advisable to have a fourth copy for th at de
partment. 

Preliminary drawings are usually made at a 
scale of _% -inch to the foo t and should be suffi
ciently explicit to enable a junior draftsman to 
develop them into w o1·king drawings easily. 
\ iV hether th e architect himself or a subordina te 
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should be responsible for the design will depend 
upon th e size of the organization, but in so far 
as the architect elects to make the decision as to 
the desig n just so far should he be prepared to 
make it promptly and definitely . In the for mer 
case he should make the studies until satisfied 
with the result before handing them over to his 
assistant. This avoids wasted drafting time. 

When the drawings are being prepared for 
estimate and contract the outside experts, Struc
tural and Mechan ical Engineers, should be called 
in to advise in their respective fields. Thus the 
plans may be completed without many of the 
changes which otherwise are certain to arise. It 
is advisable to furni sh each with prints of the un
fin ished plans so that their own plans m ay b e 
prepared simultaneously with the architectural 
drawin gs. At th e same time the specifica tions 
should be started so that the specification writer 
may have th e opportunity to check the plans and 
ask all his questions. Don't hesitate to ask the 
client to make the decisions on matters of per
sonal preference. Before the building, particular
ly if it be a home, is finished he will have a g reat 
deal to say. Fores tall this all you can. Have 
th e questions prepared in condensed form, ar·
rangecl in logical order and submit them in writ
ing. Explain why this is clone and ask him to 
give his answers in writing. In nearly every case 
the client will feel flattered at being thus consulted. 

T wo ques tions always arise a t this point : 
(a) Whether to prepare the es timating and 

workin g plans in pencil on paper, or, (b) in ink 
on tracing linen . 

In the former case it is presumed tha t the 
drawings will be advanced only as far as is neces 
sary to get bids and a ward a con tract. Then 
comes a period of hectic activity to trace and 
figure the drawings, check construction and, in 
brief, make th e working drawings. If the a rchi
tect could always feel even reasonably sure that 
the work would progress to the contrac t stage, 
then the la tter meth od would certainly expedite 
the building. A builder who is obliged to wait 
from two to three ·weeks after signing a contract 
Lefore he receives his full sailing orders may lose 
his first enthusiasm before the excavation is 
finished. 

The drawings must be supplemented by the 
specifications and if the latter are started early 
in the proceedings they can be finished on time. 
In my opinion no specification should even be 
typed, much less issued, until the man in chai-ge 
of the job ( in the drafting room) has had an op
portunity to check the manuscript and to r econ
cile any discrepancies or omissions in these two 
equally important parts of the contract. It is 
not expediting but demoralizing to be obliged to 
issue "bulletins" of "interpretations" or "addenda" 
to the bidders while they are estimating. Take 
advantage of this period to have the finished 
specifica ti ons reacl over with the plans at hand, 
to pick up any inaccuracies. 
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Drafting Room methods open up a subject 
capable of much discussion, and about which 
every architect has his own fully developed ideas. 
It is too vast to be discussed in detail. May I, 
however, suggest the following: 

a. Do all the studying of design on the work
ing dr.awings and see tha t the specifications are 
explicit, i. e. , give the sizes of fini shed woodwork, 
whether built up or solid, the sizes of plaster 
cornices, whether plain run or ornamented, and 
other matters in like manner, instead of saying 
"as detailed." Then your details become what 
is intended under the usual contract, viz.-true 
enl argements for cons tructional purposes. Also 
much argument with the builder may be 
avoided. 

b. Make as many details as possib le quarter 
full size, usin g full size only for moulding con
tours and ornamental work. 

c. When vou have a rrived at a good prac
ticable detail for any fixed purpose, a window or 
door frame for instance, stick to it until you learn of 
something better. Many times such a detail need 
be merely traced and issued under the new job 
title. Look over the general run of details in 
your files and you will b e surprised to find how 
many a re so nearly alike that if they had been 
actual duplicates the fini shed appearance of the 
work would have been equally good. 

cl. Make all details on tracing paper , or linen 
for the smaller "stock details,'' and issue in blue
print form. 

e. So far as it can consistently be done, re
quire "shop drawings" to be subn:iitted . in dupli
cate. Have them corrected until satisfactory, 
then return one copy approved, keeping the other 
in your file. This will relieve the drafting room 
and at the same time put the responsibility for 
much technical information where it belongs, viz .
on the manufacturer. 

The suggestions above outlined can be carried 
out in practice in any architect's office w here the 
employees consist of a stenographer, who is sup
posed to answer the telephone, an office boy and 
two, or perhaps only one, draftsmen. This _as
sumes that the architect himself does the maJor 
part of the designing and exercises a general 
oversight of the bookkeeping. On the other 
band it may be expanded at will to apply to a 
much larger body of employees. 

The subjects of office organization, preparation 
of contracts, field supervision and bookkeeping, 
as related to building contracts would, in them
selves, furnish material for a lengthy paper. 

The form of organization of the office force 
will depend so much upon the number employed 
th at it is difficult to make recommendations in 
specific form. Good business sense wili, of 
course provide for the proper training of assist
ants so that they may in time of need assume 
the duties of their superiors. In the last analy
sis, however, it will generally be found that it 
is the architect himself who must be the driving 
force and that on his ability or habit of giving the 
final decision promptly and stimulating his employ
ees, will rest the burden of the successful practice. 
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The others may be condensed by use of the 
S tandard Forms of the A. I. A. to cover the con
tracts; by the architect himself doing all the superin
tending to cover the next; and the stenographe1-
cloing the bookkeeping to cover the last; or they may 
each be elaborated upon and expanded to provide 
work fo r a mu ch la rger number of employees. In 
even the smallest offices, however, there is, in my 
judgment, only one safe rule to follow in these 
branches of th e work, viz.-make all decisions. all 
o rd ers to contractor and all reports in writing, 
so that the record may be kept clear. 

"Some are born great, some achieve greatness 
and some have greatness thrust upon them." 

Most of us will be obliged to achieve by our 
own efforts all the g1-eatness that we may possess. 
Therefm-e, as a stimulus to that end, I w ould 
close with two quotations which have always 
been of personal help. 

"Get your happiness out of your work or you 
will never know what real happiness is," and 
"Blessed is the man who has found his work." 

By Edward I. Shire, Architect, 
New York City. 

I N LOOKING over my memoranda concerning 
office practice I find that, though most of the 

items are similar to those generally used, there are 
a few that may be of general interest. 

There is nothing more important than simple fol
low-up systems in an architect 's office. Among 
others I have three which I call "Letter Follow-up," 
"Offic~ Follow-up," and "Building Follow-up." I 
enclose herewith copies of these slips. 

The "Letter Follow-up" slips are filled out from 
letters as they are being filed and no letter requir
ing an answer or containing an item :·equi1:ing .atten
tion is filed without this follow-up slip which ts also 
filed according to elate as follows: A filing drawer 
contains three sets of cards numbered from one to 
thirty-one, which represent the dates for three con
secutive months. Assume a "Letter F ollow-up" 
should have an answer a week from today, the fol
low-up slip would be filed in front of the card elated 
December 7th. Each day these card fi les are con
sulted to see whether there are any slips that should 
be followed up, whether "Letter,'' "Building" or 
"Office" slips. Each slip, therefore, comes auto
matically to the stenographer's attention on the date 
that investigation should be made to see whether the 
item in question has been attended to. If not, the 
matter can be followed up immediately or the slip 
may be replaced in the file for some later date if 
further time is considered advisable. Each day the 
current numbered card is placed in the back of all 
of the cards, thereby keeping the current date as 
the first card in this file and always keeping cards 
for three months in advance_ 

The purpose of the "Building Superintendence" 
slips is evident from the sl.ip itself ai:~ the "O~ce 
Follow-up" is for general items reqmrmg attent10n 
in the office whether relating to jobs or anything 
requiring attention in the office. 

Herewith are copies of time sheets whi ch I find 
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PENC I L POINTS 

better for my own purpose than any of the standard 
sheets that can be purchased. · The daily time rec
ord sheets are individual for each employee. These 
are transferred weekly to the white time card, us
ing a different card for each job and at the end of 
three months, a summary of the totals on each white 
time card is transferred to the blue summary card, 
the totals on this summary being used by the book
keeper in calculating the office costs of the jobs. 

For practical purposes, it has been found advis
able to use forty hours for a week for each em
ployee, though only thirty-eight hours is usually 
accounted for. Any difference between the actual 
hours accounted for and forty is charged to gen
eral time. Such differences also include holidays, 
vacations and the like. The forty-hour division 
simplifies the hourly calculation. In cases, however, 
where the actual cost is used in charging fees rather 
than a percentage system the two hours unaccounted 
for each week, or practically 5 % , is added to the 
employee's time to give the exact cost on that par
ticular job. 

I enclose also copies of the cards showing the 
monthly costs on each job for blue prints and long 
distance telephone calls, this data being obtained 
from the bills. As with the time costs, a summary 
for three months is used by the bookkeeper. 

The forms enclosed are made on the "Ditto" ma
chine formerly known as the Commercial Duplica
tor. I find this machine of considerable value for 
various purposes, including the duplicating of most 
of my specifications. One great advantage of such 
duplicating over the typewritten specifications is 
that when one copy is corrected, there is no fear 
that some of the duplicates may accidently not be 
similarly corrected. 

By Carrere & Hastings, Shreve, Lamb & Blake, 

Architects, N ew York. 

P RELIMINARY sketches are made either by a 
member of the firm or by some one immediately 

under the firm's direction, and the interviews with 
clients, investigations, etc., are handled in the same 
way. After approval of the first sketches the work 
is turned over to a captain-there is no head drafts
man. The work is then divided up among different 
squad bosses, or among men working for them, and 
all in turn are under the direct supervision of the 
members of the firm who allocate certain work 
amongst themselves. This system goes right 
through the job. All the men, draftsmen, squad 
bosses, superintendent, specification man, everybody 
who has to do with the execution is directly re
sponsible to the firm member who has that par
ticular work in charge. 

The engineering department is carried on along 
the same principles-heating, plumbing, electricity, 
elevators, are all done in the office, the engineers 
being in constant touch with the squad captains. 

As far as time keeping goes, the men have a cer
tain leeway in their working time. Each man is sup
posed to put in eight hours work ~ach day. If he 
falls behind in one day's work he 1s allowed a cer-

tain length of time in which to make this up, work
ing before or after hours, or Saturday afternoons. 
Every two or three days the time each man spends 
on a certain piece of work is taken and charged to 
that work. This record is kept and forms part of 
the basi s of calculation of the cost of each piece of 
work. 

This method of handling the work is explained 
more fully in the following: 

O UTLINE OF ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES 

I. DESIGN- I. Architectural 

A. Plan Arrangement.--This is determined by one 
of the firm members in charge of design, after the 
program of requirements has been formulated in con
sultation with the owners or their representatives. 
Various schemes are made and illustrated by com
parative studies and diagrams to fix the best ar
rangement of the various parts of the building
elevators, stairs, toilets, etc., areas and cubes being 
taken for each scheme, and compared, always with 
the encl in view of achieving not only economy and 
practicability in construction and operation but also 
of solving the practical problem in such a way that 
the building when completed will present a pleasing 
and harmonious appearance. 
B. Elevations-The elevations which are commenced 
as soon as the general lines of the plan are dete1~ 
mined upon are studied, first at a small scale t o 
determine the general masses of the building which, 
since the Zoning Regulations went into effect, have 
become so important, then at a larger size and 
greater detail until the final scheme has been de
cided. During the course of the work, perspective 
sketches from various points of views are made in 
order that the building may be studied from dif
ferent angles, and sometimes models are made at 
small scale to assist in this work. 

The designs and drawings for the foundation 
and the steel work are, in the case of our larger 
buildings, done by consulting engineers or by the 
organization which executes the work in consulta
tion with us and under our supervision. All their 
designs and drawings are checked over and approved 
by us. Drawings for concrete, masonry and other 
structural features are made in our office. 
Mechanical-Designs for this branch of the work 
are done by our own engineers and are worked up 
in conjunction with the architectural drawings. 
Comprised in this are the drawings for plumbing, 
heating, ventilating, electric work, elevators, etc. 

II. ADMINISTRATION 
1. Estimates-The taking of estimates and placing 
of contracts are all done by our office through the 
general contractor or builder and in consultation 
with him and the owners. 
2. Auditing and Accounting- The system of book
keeping devised for us by our auditor, consists 
of a double .entry system using voucher records for 
disbursements. It has three general subdivisions, as 
follows : I. Contract accounts between the client 
and the contractor. Applications for payments to 
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the contractor are re-checked and approved after 
preliminary checking by the field superintendent and 
certificates issued and recorded. Vouchers for all 
requisitions are kept on file for the inspection of the 
client. 2. Office accounts with clients, which is a 
regular accounting of the business of the firm, re
cording all cash receipts and di sbursements and all 
bills issued to clients. 3. Cost accounting, which 
consists in charging to each piece of work the 
direct salaries of the draftsmen and superintendents 
employed upon it, plus its proportion of overhead 
cost ( rent, light, salaries of clerical force, draw
ing accounts of members of the firm, etc.). A 
daily record is kept of the time spent by each 
draftsman on each piece of work which is summar
ized monthly and overhead costs for that period are 
calculated on that basis. In this way, the actual 
costs on each piece of work can be readily deter
mined. The books are audited by a certified pub
lic accountant every three months. 
3. Clerical.- This comprises- I. Secretaries and 
stenographers. The incoming mail is here dis
tributed to the various men in charge, copies of let
ters made, etc. 2. Letter file room. Correspondence 
is filed separately under the same work number as 
appears on the plans and is further subdivided in to 
various classes, such as letters to and from clients, 
those dealing with stone-work, with steel, with 
plumbing, etc. 3. Plan file room. Here are kept 
all original drawings and plans fil ed in sliding racks 
and card indexed. i\11 orders for blue prints which 
are made in triplicate by the "squad captains" are 
here tabulated and recorded and sent to the printer. 
This department al so has charge of all suppli es and 
of the issuing of drawing material s to the dra fts-

POINT S 

men. H.ecord is kept of the location of the draw
ings and photographs of all completed work. 
4. Librarian, who has charge of the architectural 
books and photographs, rebind ing and repairs. 
These books and photographs at·e card indexed and 
recorded. 

III. SUPERIN TEN DENCE 
1. Field- A superintendent is assigned to each 
piece of work and it is his duty to pass on all ma
terials delivered to the site, to have general super
vision of the operation, and to insure coordination 
and cooperation between the work done in the office 
and at the building. He also audits and checks the 
various pay-rolls, r equisitions, certificates of pay
ment before approval. These superintendents are 
members of our own staff and are men who have 
been with us for a long time. 
2. Office-Shop drawings are submitted to us in 
duplicate and are checked and corrected by the 
draftsmen and checkers directly in charge of the 
drawings from which they were made, which in
sures complete familiarity with the work. If there 
are any corrections, the sub-contractor must re
submit his shop drawings for final approval. 

The criticism and approval of models and 
samples is always clone personally by one of the 
members of the firm in charge of the work. 

Detail designs of various parts of the bui ld
ing are made at three-quarter inch scale and at full 
size. T he shop drawings of the sub-contractors 
are made from these and they are therefore a very 
important part of the work. The drawings of these 
details are made either by or under the direct super
vision of one of the firm. 
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By Frederick W. Garber of the firm of Garber & 
Woodward, Architects, Cincinnati, 0 . 

G O OD architecture and the making of profit 
are the aims of this office as, no doubt, of all 

o th er offices. All our work is divided into two 
g roups. Work done by Mr. ~o~dw<1;rd an~ 
work done by myself. That agam is. given d_i
rectly to one of three men in the office. This 
method would indicate tha t we have no head 
draftsman, which is true. vVe have three head 
cl raftsmen. 

As an exam ple. Assume that one of the mem
bers of the firm has charge of a certain piece of 
work. He b egins it and ends it. . It is turn_ed 
over to one of these three men 111 the offi ce 
;d1 c1 he is made directly responsible to the prin
cipal. These three m en have :;t financi_al interest 
in our firm. As soon as possible he 1s brought 
illto conference with the client and eventually re
lieves th e principal of a good deal of this. work. 

On a ny work handled by me, my word is fin:;tl 
and the rn aJa in the offi ce who has charge of 1t 
\1·ill have th e last word in so far as the drafting 
room is concerned. He might use one or both of 
the other m en who hold similar positions, but 
hi s authority is final. He follows the work 
through sketches, working drawings,. details and 
full sizes. Most of the contact with superin
tend ent is through him. 

On questions of policy and things of that 
sort Mr. Woodward or myself is called in. The 
three men in the drafting room agree as to who 
shall help them and which draftsman shall be 
used for the work. Their intimate connection 
with them relieves us of a good deal of burden 
and you may b e assured that th ey pick out the 
most capable m en for doing specific kinds o f 
work. 

Vv e a re in constant touch with these men and 
they never permit details or full sizes to leave the 
offi ce until we have gone over them after they 
are blocked out. 

Mr. vVoodward and myself e~ have a secre
tary who carries on the reports, makes out esti
mates, attends to correspondence and things of 
th a t sort w hich begin with the superintendent 
and come up through the same channel only in 
th e reverse direction from the drawings. For 
quite a number of years we have ma~e a state
ment to each and every one of our clients, each 
month of the actual condition of their work. 
W e fi~d that this keeps the client continually 
posted and there is never any discussion as to 
cost. 

One clay each week is devoted to Building 
Committee meetings at which the clients, mem
bers of the firm and one of the three men a t
tend. These meetings simplify and expedite 
the work and keep the client in close touch with 
his project. 

Our method is so simple that it is hard to 
understand why anyone would be particularly 
impressed. But we can say that it does work 
and works well and that we are never out of 
touch with our work which is the great stum
bling block to doing good and successful work. 

POINTS 

By M. Nirdlinger, of the Firm of Nirdlinger & 
Marlier, Architects, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

R EGARDING our office methods of handling 
the various building operations, would state 

our first procedure is to obtain complete data re
garding the building si~e, after w_hich we h';tv~ our 
first real conference with the client. Prehmmary 
drawinas are then prepared, blue print or white 
print cipies being submitted client from time to t!me 
with all notations, changes, etc., noted on the prmts 
which we keep for our records. This method is 
carried on until the completed drawings and speci
fications are ready for the taking of estimates. If 
it is found necessary to make revisions which do 
not materially change drawings and specifications 
after estimates have been submitted we make up an 
addenda to specifications and obtain additional esti
mates. The addenda becoming part of the contract 
permits us tp make necessary notations on drawings 
after estimates are received. If the changes a re very 
complicated we, of course, revise drawings before 
taking new estimates. After contract is once let, 
all instructions · sent contractors, including all extras, 
credits, changes no charge, etc., are made up with 
three carbon copies in addition to origi nal, the orig
inal being sent to contractor , one copy to client, one 
copy for drafting room record, and one copy for 
filing. We have found this method most important 
as it eliminates all misunderstandings at the close 
of the operation. 

We have found it of great help to present each 
client with a filing case of similar divisions to our 
office forms , so their records check with ours. The 
forms used are as follows: Contracts, Extras. Dis
puted extras, Credits, Disputed credits , Certificates 
for clients, Payments on account. Changes no charge, 
Instructions sent contractors, Written complaints 
account of slow progress, Written complaints ac
count of bad work and material, Written complaints, 
general , Written complaints for back charge, N o
tices, three days and others, Disputed items, Unfin
ished and unaccepted items, Architect to Contractor. 
Contractor to Architect, Archiect to Subcontractors, 
Subcontractors to Architect, Changes ordered by 
Owner, Client to Architect, Architect to Client. 
Estimates for changes. etc., refused, Refused esti
mates, Architect to agents account of materials, Re
ceipts for drawings, Miscellaneous. 

By the above system all orders from client 1·0 con
tractor pass through this office, contractor obtaining 
written orders from this offi ce for all changes. This 
feature eliminates carelessness on the part of the 
Architect, Contractor and Owner, as the verbal 
agreements that are a common practice always cause 
di sagreements later on. 

Regarding drafting room operation, we have sep
arate files for all sketches, and 34-inch drawings. 
details are all numbered, listed, and filed according 
to their numbers. Receipts are obtained from Clients 
and Contractors for all drawings issued. Head 
draftsman has his filing case for each operation, he 
makes records of all changes from outer office cor
respondence, these records being used in making up 
all details, revised drawings, etc. Upon cumpletion 
of the operation correspondence, scale drawings , 
sketches, and details are catalogued and filed, mak
ing immediate reference possible a,t any time. 
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PERKINS. FELLOWS & HAMILTON. ARCHITECTS 

814 TOWER COURT, CHIC AGO. 

Ccnllcmcn: 

Hereby Propo•c• To E.:.:ccutc The _ _ ___ _ _ _ _ Work 

ForThc _ ____ Buildina: For_______ _ _ _ Owner 

At ____ _ _ _____ in accordance with you r Orawina• and Spccific11tion1 

We cndotc herein our certi.6cd check for$ _______ .. a• a guarantee of good fr.ith . 

Principal Propotal ___ ___ _ ___ _ 

Alternate Propotal No. ! ________ _ 

Ahcmatc Propon.I No. 2----------~--~--

Supplcmentary PropoNI "A"----------

Supplemcnla?y Proposal "B" 

Supplementary Propoaal "C'- --- - ---- - ---=----

Supplcmcntary Propo1al "D"--------- ----"-----

Si1ncd -------
C.,anact<>r 

Unluo otbcrwiw olotcd •II p•opoKl1 arc open to acceptanc• ,,.;thin 10 da,... hom 

do ~e thcrtof, All propoHlo far cont ... cl1 on Public Buildin11 m.u1l he • ccomp.,iied 

by c.ni.li.od ch .. c k for tbru '"''cut ol tbo principal propou.1.1 

Funn Used in the Office of P erkins . Fr/lows & 
H ami'.lton, Architects, Chicago. Tl/. 

Size 8Yz in. x 11 in. 

By John V . Van Pelt, Architect, N ew York City. 

A RCI-1 ITECTURAL offices a re usually run 
on one or th e other of two different plans. 

U nder one of these plans the same man works up 
up the early sketches, has charge of the working 
drawings, details, possibly the specifications and 
even the superintendance of the job all the way 
through. Under th e other plan there is a sketch 
division, working drawing division . detailing di
vision, etc., a special specification wri ter and 
special outside superi ntendents . There has 
been much complaint of the second system 
among draftsmen on the ground that they indi
vidually become mere cogs in a large machine 
and never learn anything outside of the monot
onous routine of th e special work alloted them. 

My own office is run on the first system. 
I believe it is better because there 1s less 
likelihood that different branches of the or
ganization w ill fail to interweave and that there 
is more probability tha t the initial intention in 
the design will eventually find expression in the 
cons truction. Those who believe in th e second 
sys tem, sometimes called the "factory sys tem" 
claim that th e firs t method is 111 01'e costly to 
the architect . I do not believe this. 

Distinctive features in my own office are that I 
perform a large amount of work on each building 
myself, making the original design, usually laying out 
th e most impo1-tant quarter-scale plan . w ri t ing-
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tht: specifications and superintending th e cun -
~truction . Thus I have intima te knowledge of 
what is being don e. I handle a fa irl y large 
amount of work the majority of which is ins titu
tional, tub e1·culosis sanatoria , schools and 
churches taking firs t place. The Gennadion. 
which Mr. Thompson an cl I a re now bui lding in 
.:\thens by day 's labor, is primarily monumental. 

The di sadvantages of the system that I follo\\· 
a re twofold; if there arc faults in the plans or 
construction , or if the desig n be bad, it is en
tirely my fau lt. Moreover, to practice architec
ture in thi s way means that I have a long and 
strenuous working clay. 

The point th at is not covered in my organiza 
tion is a member of the firm whose special ac
tivity would be largely social, m eeting and secur
ing new client , etc. Futhennore, every office: 
needs an advertising manager, and that I lack. 
My work comes almost entirely through earli er 
executed work, a necessarily slow process. How
ever, this has resulted in a steady and increasing 
,-olume. My charges are made on either the 
percentage basis or a time basis. Clients pay 
for all prints. In calcula ting the cos t of a build
in g fo r a percentage charge, no deduction is 
made fo r omission from contracts for which thC' 
drawings and specifications have been prepared. 
but extras a re added in computing this cost. A 
monthly statement is prepared in the office and 
th e overhead is calculated in proportion to the 
drafting hours tha t have been recorded daily 
during the month. Each drafting hour has add ed 
to it an overhead w hi ch varies from seventy
fi ve cents to a dollar and a q uarter , as the vo l
ume of work in th e offi ce changes. 

Time cards are filed for each clay's work on 
each job so that each card has noted upon it the 
number of hours of each draftsman employed on 
the job, any extra expenses, t ravelling expen
ses, etc., and notes which eventually make a 
diary of the job. 

I h ave found this system of the greatest 
value and believ·c that it is unusual. My offi ce 
very seldom enters competitions. 

ESTIMATORS INQUIRY 

PERKINS, FELLOWS -& HAMIL TON 
ARCH ITECTS 

Chicago _ ___ 19 

G eutlemen: 

In reference to your drawings and specifications for ___ _ 

- - - - - - fOl - - - --- ____ ____ building 
we reques t the follo,vmg ir. formation . 

!;om1. Usrd 1:n the Office of Pcr!~ins, F cllmos & 
Hamilton, Architect. Chicago, Ill . 



PERKINS, FELLOWS a. HAMILTON, ARCHITECTS 

814 TOWER COURT, CHICAGO _______ _ ,g __ _ 
G'tNTLEMCN:. 

YOUR C ERTIFI C ATE IS Rl:;!UCSTED CALLING FOR 

or • ON A CCO UNT or CONTRACT 

~ BUILDING ICOR 

FOLLOWING IS A COMPLETE SCHEDULE SHOWING THE ESTIMATED VALUE or 
TH E VARIOUS •RANCHES OF THE WORK IN PRESENT AND COMPLETE CONDITION 
WITH AFFIDAVIT ON RCVERSE HEREOF: 

Li;i.bility l nsuril.ncc: .., ~ 

Construction ·pt;i.nt ----- ----- -------Excavatini: _ _ _ __ _ 

Fillini::and Gra1linfi:' ~;;,;========t======I======= Concrete Walks and 
0

Dri\'c1 
Concrete Footingsanrl Wal l ~--------i-------1---·---

~~~c~~~ ~~~:~s ~:~k Ground _ _ ______ - ---- -- - - - - ---

~:~~~~~~ w~::;-"-,-,.---------- 1 ·------I-------
Reinforcini: S1ecl-,-:,--- --- ---- - l- ------I 
Structuri!. l I ron and Stcd ;----- --
Architec tural Iron _ _ ___ _ _____ , 
Hollow Tile work - - - --- --1----- - -

g~~s~:n~lock Partit ioos _ _ _ _ ____ -1---·- --- --------

Terra Colla i-- - - - - 1 
Gran ii c_~------------1 ------- 1-------Uamp l'roofini,: _ _ ____ _____ 

1 
_______ 

1 
__ ____ _ 

Ckanini: and Pointin!{ _ ___ _ _ ___ l- - - - - - --1-- - ----
Rough C;irpcntry·- ---- - - ----1-----·--- - - ------
Mill work · --·- ---
Calk ing - - ---- -- - - ---

] ~:tr~:·; r~nd l'lomen nu - - - - - - --- - ---· 

j Paint ing _ _____ ·-
, Glazing ____________ _ 

· Sh«1 '1 w l wo•k-----,---, Compo, i ti un RoofiinK-----·- . --- - - --
Slate Rooli n~ - -----
Ti le Roofing - -·--- --
Tile Floon :i.nd Walls -----
Marble ""ork I 
Structural Sl att: work --------- - -----

Prism atic Lights 1-------
Tcrrauo work - - - ---

I _ I 
TOTA L S S 

1\ppron•d : 

. c S i ~m:.t l ___ , _ ___ _ 
:-111w •int1·nd c11t. Contr:o· · 

CONTRACTOR'S AFFIDAVIT. 

State of , } ss. 

--------- - ·COUNTY, 

_ 19 

brino d'Ul11.worn, on hi• oa.thckposu and saJI! tltatltcU _ _ _ ____ _ _ ____ _ 

Liu co1'lractor for U... ·----

for the building m-e<td for _ _ __ _ 
----- - --- • OU'JU'r, 

on tAc prtmieu dtscribed cu foll.:Jws, to-wit:~-

AU t~ biU. incurred b11 <IJ]iant for lahorand mat• rial (11rni.fh t d by nnu and nil pa rt i<"s 11pn11 !aid hrlildina 

111"9 full.11 pa.id land diacharg.r,d - ----

- --

lbat h" maku thia Q.ffidavit for the purpoa11 of procuring from _ _ _ ___ _ ____ _ 

J'B11mmt 

of__ _ _ _ ·--· _____ _ l )d/<tnt and ______ Ce?t la 

upon _ _ __ said contract for labor or matrri'al or lxith . 

SUBSCRIBED AND SW-ORN to btfore me 

th. ia __ _ da11ol _ __A .D. 19~ 

For111 Used -i11 the Office of the Ptrki11s, Fellows & Ha111ilto11, Ard1itccls. C/ii(c1 ,r;o. JI/. 

Face and R everse of C 011traclor's Ap pliratio11 fo r Pa1· 111rnt. 
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It is my belief that work in the office is im
prc;ived by a pervading atmosphere somewhat 
akm to that of the studio. Instead of a time 
clock to be punched when the men come in and 
a docking of their time, I have always allowed 
considerable liberty in that respect. Draftsmen 
are paid by the hour instead of by the week 
and this is made clear and taken into consider
~tion wh~n they enter the office and their salary 
is determined. It means that they do not receive 
pay during vaca tions and receive special over
time at a higher rate only when asked to come 
at a sacrifice. I b elieve that the practice of dis
charg ing draftsmen without previous adequate 
warning is unfair and vicious. I like musically 
inclined draftsmen, although I find that they 
will not let me sing in the drafting room. 

By Peter B. Sheridan, Architect, H azelton, Pa. 

S PEAKING from the viewpoint of the smaller 
office, we believe that it is a big advantage for 

the small office to have an association of two men. 
One (A) handling the soliciting, superintendence 
and specifications, while the other (B) has charge 
of the drafting, office management and trade inter
views. This division of responsibility will work out 
fairly for both men. It is practically impossible for 
one man to manage all thoroughly and it is a rare 
thing to find a draftsman who will assume respon
sibility and take the personal interest in the firm 's 
business that an asso<'.iate will. 

Assuming that we have a building, A having so
licited this work and closed the contracts (we use 
the A.I.A. cont'"acts, having found our client and 
his lawyer more in sympathy with this form than 
any original one that we could devise among our
selves). Next an interview is arranged so that B 
will meet the client and become familiar with the 
requirements. Following this , A and B will dis
cuss the problem in detail and various schemes are 
tried until some definite solution is obtained. The 
client being satisfied with the final solution, B as
sumes full charge of the job, further discussions of 
the project occurring as the work progresses. Any 
draftsmen that are required will be under B's super
vision. At the same time A is writing the specifica .. 
tions, working in parallel with B, this method help
ing to avoid err vrs of omission and mistakes on 
both the drawinP"s and specifications. Upon com
pletion they check each other's work. 

We might add that a small office should never con· 
sent to drop below the recognized percentage fee. 
Judging by the present cost of a well studied and 
drawn set of plans, it would be impossible to spend 
the required amount of time on the study of the 
problem if the fee were cut. It is only natural that 
the finished work will suffer by this cheapening 
procedure. 

If an association of this type is to be successful 
each man must be capable of holding up his end of 
the work and each must have absolute faith and 
confidence in the other. 
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POINTS 

By Rankin Kellogg & Crane, Architects, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

I N rep~y to. your request we would say that our 
practice has not seemed to lend itself to the 

use of stereotyped fo rms. Our work has been 
so varied and has been so largely for govern
ment, state, county and municipal or related 
boards where certain prescribed forms hav~ 
been obligatory that we have found it more ad
vant.ageous. to handle each job along its own 
particular Imes. The fact a lso that our work 
has generally consisted of a comparatively small 
number of large operations, rather than a large 
number of smaller projects that could be han
dled in a routine way, has not encouraged the 
use of forms. Meetings with clients or commit
tees are always made a matter of record by an 
account of the proceedings as understood by us 
a nd prepared as soon after the conferences a" 
possible. Copies are sent to the clients or com
·mittees _and we are governed accordingly un
less notified to the contrary. It is difficult to 
see how any form could be devised to cover rec
ords of this kind and yet we regard them as of 
primary importance. The same is true of su
perintendents' and inspectors' reports. The pro
jects we have had in hand h ave varied so that 
if any special forms seem desirable they are 
prepared for each operation 

We enclose herewith a copy of our certificate 
fo rm and our for m for special order. In the 
latter the circumstances and conditions of each 
particular order a re set forth in considerable de
tail and the copy going to the contractor as well 
as the copy retained by ourselves is signed by 
the owner unless th e exigency of the case pre
vents. 

By J. W. Dolliver, Architect, San Francisco, 
California. 

J N my practice of Architecture I have select-
ed a type of practice which I might class as 

personal, in contrast w ith a la rge office which 
carries on an organization practice. My method 
is fraught with the same impediments as others 
where the practice is either a feast or a famine, 
but strange to say, the more the rush the better 
the system is kept up. E very morning this is 
a ttended to in transit to the office, as I am a 
commuter. Briefly outlined the system is as 
fo llows: 

R ecord of Practice :- I have a Lefax filino
pocket book arranged with daily calendar, al 
dresses, Ys" sectional ruled pages and alpha
betical index where all notes are elated and let
tered fo m the date of meeting with the client 
right through superintendence. Journal ruled 
pages keep the accounts of contracts and pay
ments. Page for Contractors and Sub-contrac-

( Continued on Page 68a) 



PENCIL POINTS 
VOL. V, No. r PLATE:I 

DETAIL OF PORTAL, ROUEN CATHEDRAL 
FROM " SELECTED MONUMENTS OF FRENCH GOTHIC ARCHITECTURE" 



The delightful character of the srnlptured detail, both in the figures and 1:n the architectural 
ornament, is well shown in the photograph reproduced on the other side of this page. This is one 
of the plates in "Selected Monuments of French Gothic A rchitecture" which is being brought out by 
the publishers of PENCIL PornTs. 
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The faieucc of Persia is especially worthy of study because it embodies principles 
applied in the designing of polychrome decorat-ion in other styles. Its beaitty always 
though the style is limited ·in its usef idness in present day practice in this country. 
from which the plate on the other side of this sheet is reproduced, contains a rich 
material. 

which can be 
attracts, e1;en 
Sarre's book, 
store of this 
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Co1t rfesy of Tlie R a11 do lph Collections 

ETCHING BY JOHN TAYLOR ARMS, "THE T WIN S" 



The etching by J olm Taylor Ar111s, which is reprodnced on the other side of this sheet, is one 
of the 11wst interesting of the many etchings in his "gable series." The light and shade on the various 
surfaces and the texture of the materials have been well studied and well rendered, making a very 
pleasing presentation of an interesting architectural subject as well as an etching that is especially good 
f rom a pictorial standpoint. 
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PENCIL SKETCH BY WM. P. SPRATLJNG 



The pencil sketch reproduced on the other side of this sh eet is one of those niade by William P. 
Spratling on his slwtching trip in Europe during the past summer. It is especially worthy of study 
from the sta11dpoint of technique, for it very succ essfuJl-s renders the richness and tenderness of the 
old stone'work and does th1:s in a masterly way. 



THE SKETCH PROBLEM, PART II 
The First Preliminary Competition 

for the Paris Prize 

BY JOHN F. HARBESON 

] 11 this article Jvlr. Harbeson treats the sketch problem i11 the same 111a1111er in which he has disrnssed other 
problems in the pages of this ioitrnal itnder the general heading '"The Study of Architectural Design." 

T HE fir st preliminary competition is different 
from the regular sketch problem in one im
portant particular-only five are . placed. 

It is not enough to make a good sketch-it must 
be one of the five bes t, and as the competition 
is keen this sometimes results in an exceedingly 
hi o-h s tand ard. A nd just as in sprinting, if you 
se~iou slv intend to w in a race in a meet, you will 
rro into -regular training to develop your muscles 
b d . and vour control over them, an to m crease your 
"wi1{d," so that by the date se t fo r th e race you 
are absolutely "in condition;" so, too, it is pos
sibl e to tra in for the Paris Prize Preliminary. 

This can be done by taking a prob lem each 
week, for a number of weeks-programs of for
mer preliminary competi tions may be used. Most 
of these have be en published in the architectural 
magazin es an d may be found in th e reference 
libra ries. Take the problem in every respect
except one-as if you were taking the Prelimi
nary itself; work "en loge"-that is, use no docu
m en ts, no criticism, no help. The excep tion 
mentioned above is as to the time. It might not 
b e poss ible to take a number of such problems 
in the time usuall y alloted to a Paris Prize Pre
liminary, if the whole number of hours had to be 
spent consecutively, without undermining one'5 
health to such an extent as to jeopardize the 
chances for success in the event itself. 

This would apply more particularly to the 
Second Peliminary, a fo rty-eight hour problem: 
it is even more n ecessary to "train" for th e "sec
ond prelim," and training by means of a number 
of simila r prob lem s is of even greater value in this 
case. But even one forty-eight hour sketch 
problem is a severe strain on one's stamin a be
cause of th e intense nervous effort required, to 
say nothing of the loss of sleep and lack of regu
la rity in ea ting; a series of such efforts would be 
ruin ous to th e stoutest cons titution. A glance at 
some of the successful problems in th ese compe
titions, of which Fig. 19 is an example (by D . M. 
Kirkpatrick, winner of Paris P ri ze 1912) will 
show that to draw as many individual lines as are 
shown, necessitates a high average of lines per 
minute, in th e time left after the parti has been 
found and s tudied, and th e arrangement of the 
masses, of the axes, and the character of the rep
resenta tion have been decided upon. 

For these training problems it is sufficient to 
use th e proper number of hours, and not to use 
them consecutively-to divide this number into 
shorter periods so that the usual habi ts of life are 

not disorganized and nervous vi tali ty is not dissi
pated. 

If you · can get some one else to go through 
this training with you, there will be an added 
benefit for both in development: the more the 
better. 

After each such trial get what criti cism you 
can on your effort- from the Patron, from men who 
have had th e Beaux Arts training, and especially 
from "Logists" in a previous P a ris Prize com
petition, who, therefore, have had some success 
in preliminary competitions. Look, th en, at the 
published solutions of these former programs: 
incidentally you should not look a t these solu
tions before making the esquisse-tha t is, if you 
expect to get any real value from th e effort. 

\ i\T ith such a m ethod of training you will be 
astonished at the im provement in yo U1- own 
work after taking ten or twelve problems of this 
k!nd. 

A nd when you come th en-after this train
ing-to take the preliminary competition itself, 
make use of this training as much as possible. 
Stick to the techniqu e, the medium, you have 
fo und g reatest success in using; watch the dis
posal of your time so that th e preliminaries (the 
findin g of a parti, the study of the composition of 
th e shee t, the blocking out of the masses of 
your solution ) will not eat too much into the 
tim e necessary for th e presentation. 

A nd in this final effort- the "Preliminary 
Competition" itself-you must drive yourself 
hard, use every pound of "steam" you have to 
get the best that is in you "across." This is no 
time to pamper yourself, to hang back from a 
supreme effort: rest tomorrow-eat tomorrow 
-play tomorrow. Today ge t th e d- - thing 
done, and get it done well, just as well as you 
are capable of doing a thing of this kind. 

A nd if you miss it, if you do not "place," do 
not forget th a t th ere is another competition a 
year later, and s ta rt in a t once to ge t ready for 
it, to "go in training" so that the results w ill 
be differen t in tha t competition. 

It is interesting to examine the problems 
which have been "placed" in a Paris P rize Com
petition . That, shown in Fig. 14, also by D. M. 
Kirkpatrick, shows th e value of direc tness, es
pecially in the plan. Everything is "nailed 
out;" there is no indecision anywhere. In any 
good sketch you see evidence of the attitude 
that, once th e design has been decided upon, 
th ere is never again any hesi t ancy about design 
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Figure 19. Design by D. M. Kirkpatrick for " The Court of 
Hon or of an Exposition." Second Preliminary 

Competition, Paris Prize, 1912. 
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Figure l 4. Design 
a Park. 

by D. M. K irkpatrick for a Water-gate in 

First Prelim·inary, Par-is Prize 
Competition, 1912. 



Figure r7. Design by M. A lbert F erran, Pupil of M. Laloux, for " L e Pavillon Central d'un 
Palais de l' I nstitut." First Preliminary Competition, Prix de Rome, Ecole des Beaux Arts. 
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Figiwe 18. D esign by M. Co urreges, Pupil of M . Bernier for " Le Pavilion Ce11tral d'un 
Pala is de t' Institut." First Prelfrninary C 0111p etit ion, Prior de Rome, 

Ecole des Beaux Arts. 



Figure 20. Design by M . Azenw, Pupil of M. R edon, for "Un Monuinent a la Source 
d'un Fleuve." First Prelimi11ary Competition, Prix de Rome, Ecole des Beaux Arts. 

Figure 21. D esig11 by M. Astorg, Pupil of M. Bernier, for "Un Mo1nwnent a la Source 
d'im Flenve." First Preliminary Coinp ehtion, Pri,1: de Rome, Ecole des Beaux Arts. 



Figure r6. Design by Louis C. R osc11bcrg for "A Church 
Fat;ade." First Prehminar·y, Paris Prize 

C oinpetition, r920. 
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Figure r5. Design b31 Russell S. Simpson for "A Church 
Far;ade." First Preli1ninary, Paris Prize 

Competition, r920. 
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F·igure 23 . Design by M. Chaures, Pupil of M. Pascal, for "Vue 
Ecole Professionelle d'Apprentis dans Une Grande Ville/' 

T wenty-four hour sketch problem. 
Ecole des B eaux Arts. 
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Figure 22. D esign by M . Tournon. Pupil of MM. Sellier de Gisors 

and B ernier, for " Une Ecole Professionelle d'Apprentis dans 
Une Grande Vill e.'' T wenty-four hour sketch problem . 

EcoitJ des B eaiu: Arcs. 
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or pa~ti; they are accepted as good, and presented 
as. direc tly . and forcefully as possible. In 
this case (Fig . 14) center lines and snap lines 
are partly respon sible fo r thi s feeling of direc t
ness, ~nd t~c use of . T -square and tri ang le is 
much m evidence. Figure 8 ( December P ENCIL 
P.orn:rs) is very similar in draftsmanship and in
dicat10n. Bo th of these are decidedly dese r ving 
of the name "Sketch." 

Quite different is Figure 7 ( December P ENCIL 
P OINTS) , which, although a successful prelimi
nary firs t entry, looks much like a finished 
drawin g, the lines a rc so ca1·efull y indicated, the 
profiles and intersec tions of lines so nea tl y 
drawn. B ut this was a s impler problem, and the 
parti chosen was a s impl e solution for this pro
gram . This made it possible to spend more 
tim e on th e pi·esenta tion , which has b een ve ry 
effectiYely done and with a great deal of clever
ness , even though at firs t g lance it seems quite 
simple. 

Half way between these as to care of drafts
man ship, but equally effective as to th e s uccess 
of its presenta tion are two of the success ful 
drawings in the firs t prelimina ry com petition of 
1920, a "Church Fa<;ade," Figures 15 and 16. 

It is interes tin g to compare these with two 
ra th er si mila r French exampl es submitted in the 
First Preliminary Competition for the Prix de 
R ome a t th e Ecole des Beaux Arts, Figures 17 
and 18, fo r a "Central Pavilion foi- a Building 
for the Institute." Each of these is more decid
edly a sketch problem than the American ex
amples. 

Even more dis tin ctl y partaking of the sketch 
problem idea are two o ther fir s t prelimin ary 
drawings at the Ecole, for "U n Monument a la 
Source d'un F leuve," Figures 20 and 21. And yet 
how much th ese differ from each other ! The 
latter is full of h a rd lines- the T-square and 
triangle a re ve1·y much in eviden ce. with fr ee
hand used only for o rnament within or agains t 
ha rd lines. In th e fo rmer th ere is Ii ttle evidence 
of the T -sq ua re and triangle-only a few big 
axis lines have been laid out 'mechanically, 
while evervwh ere a re fr ee-h and lines. Yet each 
is equally -successful in expressing a solution of 
the program; each ·was chosen to enter the sec
ond prelimina ry com petition. 

It is interesting to no te tha t there may b e the 
same variation in good plan sketch problems. 
Figures 22 and 23 were solutions for "Ecole Pro
fessionelle d'Apprenti s clans U ne Grande Ville," a 
twenty-four hom sketch problem. That by Chaures 
(Fig. 23) is mechanical in its technique ( though not 
in its final appearance), most of the lines have 
b een drawn with T-square and triangle, even 
mu ch of th e sn1aller indi cation was done m e
chanically, and this assemblage of m echanical 
lines is then d1·essed up with free-hand work. 
Tournon's solution (Fig. 22) shows a use of T
square and triangle for only the firs t layout of 
the lines-the final presentation is apparently 
all free-hand. And both of th ese problems w ere 
good; both of th em we1·e p1·emiated. 
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T hi.s only goes to show that there is no one way 
of domg a sketch problem, no se t fo rmula; and 
that each man as h e "arrives" adds his own per
sona~ touches to the different kinds of good pres
entation, even though he may have used ideas 
from one person h ere, from another th ere. In 
fact, the more he gets from m any different men 
the rr.10re apt is his own work to be personal '. 
as bemg no t too much like any one of them. 

But in any case, w hatever medium you use, 
whateve1· style you develop, you must present 
a clear "picture" of your idea. The time is 
short and yo Ut- efforts should b e focused on the 
presentation of the one id ea. 

SCHOLARSHIP COMPETITION IN 
INTERIOR DECORATION AND 

FURNISHING 

A CO.MPETITION for Am~rican artists, er~ab-
Lng the warner to study 111 the Pans ateliers 

of the New York School of Fine and Applied Arts, 
1s announced by Frank Alvah Parsons and a com
mittee of judges which includes society leaders, 
architects, and decorators. 
. The scholarship, of $500, providing transporta

tion to and from France, and one year's tuition, is 
offered to stimulate interest in interior decoration 
and architecture among the A1:nerican people, and 
will be awarded to the American student of art 
and decoration who submits the best decorating and 
furnishing scheme for a five-room apartment. 

The committee of judges includes : Mrs. Seymour 
L. Cromwell, Elsie Cobb Wilson, decorator; Mrs. 
Charles H . Sabin, Mrs. A lice Duer Miller, author; 
Miss Mary Kernochan, Francis Lenygon, decorator; 
\ i\Tilliam Delano, architect; Richardson Wright, edi
tor; and Chamberlin Dodds, decorator. 

The scholarship is offered by E. A MacDougall , 
president of the Q ueensboro Corporation of New 
York, as a fitting stimulus to further the relation 
between art and the bui lding industry. It will be 
known as the Jackson H eights Garden Apartment 
Scholarship. 

The competition closes January 31 , 1924. Plans 
should be presented to the secretary, J. Mitchel 
Thorsen, 9 East 46th Street, New York City. 

THE SMALL HOME 

T HE November issue of The Small Home, 
publi shed monthly by The A rchitects' Small 

House Service Bureau of the United States, Inc., 
at Minneapolis, Minn., contains, in addition to 
illustrations and descriptions of several small 
houses, a number of interesting articles, among 
which are the following: "Do vVomen Make Final 
Decisions on a Home?" by Maurice I. Flagg; "Dem
onstrating Building Conditions," describing and 
illustrating one of the three small demonstration 
homes completed recently by the Northwestern Di
vision of the Bureau for the lYI inneapolis J ouriia.l; 
and "Sentiment vs. Smoke," on how to design fire
places that will not smoke, 
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(Continued from Page 52h) 
tors' addresses and telephone numbers and 
pages for office expense and time. My own 
time sheet for the month is at the back with 
various buildings noted with hours per day on 
each. This method keeps all data in compact 
form easily referred to. 

Preliminary Drawings :-These are kept, also 
all notes until work is entirely paid for. It is some
-times interesting in court or to a client who thinks 
your charge exorbitant. 

Working drawings are laid flat in drawer until 
most prints are taken from them, then folded in a 
vertical file and cliviclecl into general drawings 
and full size details and numbered, and the 
name of drawing with number noted on outside 
of envelope. Office copy of specifications filed 
in the working drawing folder and written so it 
may be blueprinted. 

In writing specifications on work where a 
specialis t is not employed a member of the 
trade is call ed in to go over and advise as to up
to-clate practice. For contracts and general con
ditions A. I. A . documents are used. A section 
in a vertical file contains one folder with con
tracts, one for letters and others for construction 
data, sub-contracts, etc. 

At the encl of the year these files are cleaned 
out and tied up together and filed away from 
the working part of the office. 

By Alfred C. Bossom, Architect, New York City. 

T HE office organization that we have worked out 
over a period of many years has reduced itself 

clown to a very simple form. Starting with my
self, and of course I make it my business to enter 
into the activities of all of the office, we divide our 
activities into two main heads. One, the production 
of the drawings in the office under our head drafts
man, Mr. Frederick J. Hartwig, and the other the 
preparation of specifications, the awarding of con
tracts, and supervision of all the work on the out
side under our Office Manager, Mr. Arthur Zimm. 
Vv e all three keep fully conversant with the work 
going on in the office, although our activities do 
not overlap, and we each have associated with us 
another member of the staff, so that in the event of 
any of us being absent, our individual activities 
continue without interruption. 

Under the head draftsman there are immediately 
two assistants, Mr. Emil Capel and Mr. Anthony J. 
DePace, who have charge of the drafting room. It 
is their duty to receive the instructions and to see 
that same are carried out, to follow the work through 
in its various branches, to take up w·ith others when 
clients' desires are known, or obtain any other 
information that may be required, and to see that 
it is given to the various persons working upon the 
drawings. They are also in possession of schedules 
giving the time when various drawings or informa
tion are needed on the jobs, and it is up to them to 
see that this is obtained. They also work in conjunc
tion with Mr. Zimm, the Office Manager, under 
whose direction all specifications are prepared. 

When instructions are given to draftsmen in 
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charge of any particular building, one of these two 
assistants is always present, so as to have a dupli
cate system in all cases to prevent delays due to ab
sence or illness. This generally covers the handling 
of the production of the drawings. 

As regards the construction of the work in the 
field, the Office Manager's assistants keep him in
formed at all times as to the condition of the work 
both on the buildings and on the drawings, daily 
reports being received from every job, which one of 
these assistants examines and takes to all directly 
interested. 

For all internal communications in the office we 
have very frequent conferences, relying more upon 
these than upon written instructions, although we 
keep written records of all matters of importance in 
the hands of all the interested parties. 

In relation to the jobs themselves, we carry on 
quite . a voluminous correspondence, perhaps larger 
than 1s necessary, but we have found that the more 
detailed information we have of the actual condi
tion of the work on the building and from the 
factories where it is being fabricated, the condition 
of accounts, payments between the contractor and 
subcontractor, and data of that sort, the less trouble 
we have in giving our clients information which 
in our judgment, they should always have, the easie1'. 
the work runs. In a great manv cases we send 
copies of all letters relating to matters between our 
office and the contractors to our clients for their 
record. And one of our rules from which we never 
deviate is, that there shall be no secrets from the 
clients, and if there are any awakenings to be had 
I insist that they come from my office before they 
shall arrive from any other source. 

This of course is a very brief outline of our form 
of handling our work, but we have endeavored 
wherever possible to eliminate reel tape, and get right 
to the heart of the situation; for an architect's func
tion in my opinion is to use every legitimate method 
to carry out his clients' requirements in the most 
artistic and practical manner, and to do this in the 
most expedient and economical way. 

When th e drawings a re nearing completion the 
preparation of specifications commences and at 
the same time the person responsible for the pro
curement of bids is notifi ed as to the branches 
of wor~< that are to be covered and is given the 
approximate dates when the drawings will be 
ready for blue printing. The bidding lists are 
then made up and inquiri es are made of pro
spective bidders as to whether they wish to sub
mit proposals, and when the drawings finally 
are completed the solicitation of bids is com
menced at once. 

At this stage of th e work the drawings are not 
entirely complete as to dim:ensions or as to 
s tudies of ornament, interior decorations, or de
tails of various points where several materials 
meet in a complicated manner. Nothing more 
is done on the drawings while the bids are being 
taken until after the contracts are awarded. 
The drawings then are checked over, the basis 
of contracts is definitely determined and the final 
completion of dimensions is made. Upon the 
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CERTIFICATE No. PERKINS, FELLOWS & HAMIL TON 
ARCHITECTS. 814 TOWER CT .. CHICAGO DATE ____ __ _ $ _ _ _ 

TO _____ _ _ _ _____ ___ _ 

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT ENTITLED 

TO A PAYMENT OF DOLLARS 

IN CONFORMITY WITH THE CONTRACT WITH YOU DATED- - ---------

FOR TH OF YOUR BUILDING AT _ _ _____ _ _ 

PERKINS, FELLOWS & HAMIL TON 

BY 

THIS CERTlflCATE IS ONLY VALID IF SIGNED DY D. H. PERK.1NS. W. K. ffll.OWS OR J. L. HMULTON 

STATEMENT OF CONTRACT ACCOUITT 

ORIGINAL CONTRACT - - PRESENT CERTIFICA lE 

EXTRA ORDERS TOTAL CERTIFIED 

TOTAL AMOUNT 
BAL TO BECOME DUE 

CREDIT ORDERS --
PREVIOUS CERTIFICATES 

I RECEIVED PAYMENT 

1-11 TOTAL CREDITS 

NET TOTAL 

GENTLEM l'.N: 

Si:::c 5 i11. x 8 i11. f;fl /iit r !'aprr . 

CON1 ff.ACTOR'S R£QU£ST FOR CERTIFICATE 

PERKINS, FELLOWS & HAMIL TON, Architect• 
814 Tower Court, Chicago 

l==F= 
CO:-<Tf<.:~cTOR 

YOUR CERTIFICATE IS REQUESTED CALLING FOR A PAYMENT OF 

DOLLARS ON ACCOUNT OF CONTRACT FOR 
ON _ _ _______ _ ___ ~ 

BUILDING FOR __ _ 

AMOUNT OF CONTR~CT _ ___ _ 

EXTRA ORDERS ISSUFD --- _ 

CREDIT ORDERS ISSUED - - - ---------

J 5 PER CENT RESERVE 

PREVIOUS PAYMENTS 

BALANCF. 

S i:::e _;y; in. x 8Yz i11. 

SIGNED 
Contr•ctor 

APPROVED 
~ •. ,.~, ; ,. :,,.,dnn l 

{11 /iit r' Paper. 

PERKINS. FELWWS & HAMILTON, ARCHITECTS 

SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORT FOR WEEK ENDING ___ _ 19 

- - - - ----- BUILDING FOR -

PROGRESS OF WORK SINCE LAST REPORT--

CAUSES OF DELAY IN PROGRESS--

BUILDING IS NOW 

_ _ ___ AT ----

CONTRACT TIME sr IEDULE 

SUP'T. 

.'i'i::: r· 5 i11. :-.: ~ i11. Niu e Card. 

PERKINS, FELLOWS & HA MIL TON 
CHANCE ORDER No. _ ___ _ 

ARCHITECTS 814 T OWER CT. CHICAGO -· 19 __ _ 

To C ONTRACTOR 

You ARE HEREBY AuTHOHIZED T o MAKE THE FOLLOWING C HANGES Jr; Tm: B1 ;11 .n"" 

·Fon A'r ___ ______ _ 

THI S Cl::HT IFICATI!. IS ONLY VALID IF SIGNED ijY D. H. PERKINS, W ILLIAM K. FEU.0\VS, 0 1( J. L. HA :.l J LlO~ 

PERKINS, FELLOWS & HAM IL TON 
Bv _______ _ _ 

Si.'.:( 5 i11. :'\. 1' i11. Gray Papr•r. 

For11 1 U srd i11 th e () ffict of the Pcrl~ im, F ellow s 0~ H11111ilton , / /rcliit rcls. ( ltira.r;o . Tl/. 



APPLICATION FOR EMPLOYMENT 

PERKI NS, FELLOWS & HAMILTON, ARCHITECTS 

ADDRESS 

POSITI ON D ESIRED SAL. PER WEE K 

AG E MARR IE D OR $INGLE 

SCHOL.~ STIC TR.\ INING 

NA MES OF FC'lR~IER EMPLOYERS, LENGTH OF SER\'ICE. 

INTE RVIEWER DATE 19 

f Cards, Size 3 in. x 5 i11 . 

E S T IM ATOR 'S RE .CEIPT 

CHICAG0, _ _____ _ _ 19_ 

RECEIVED OF PERKINS, FELLOWS & HAMILTON 

PLAN SET NO .. ------, SPECIFICATION SET NO. 

____ OF BUILDING FOR 

THE PURPOSE OF ESTIMATING THE----

_ ___ _ WORK. 
SAME ARE TO BE RETURNED TO YOU ON OR BEFORE 

19-

S1GNED·-----------------CONTRAC TOR· 

av _ _ ________ _ _ __ _ 

APPROVED SAMPLE RECORD 

SAMPLE NO. ________ OF 

SUBMITTED BY __ .. ---·--- -· .. _ __ CONTRACTORS 

FOR ___ _ IN BUILDING 

FOR _ _ ·--·· OWNER 

APPROVED BY DATE 

Forws Used in the Office of P erliins, F ellows. & Hamilton, Chicago, Ill. 
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completion ~f the drawings for contract issues, 
the preparation of scale and· full size details is 
commenced under a predetermined schedule. 
This schedu~e is drawn up to allow the greatest 
amount of. tin:e necessary for the production of 
the more. mtncate full size and scale drawings, 
yet allowmg for release of these drawings to the 
mterested contactors in time to commence their 
work so that delivery dates stipulated in the 
contract will be met. 

\i\There ornament is to be modeled the design 
department looks after the production of models 
and makes sure that they are ready for shipment 
to contractors' shops in sufficient time to release 
the work to the job. 

The superintendent is placed on the work im
mediately after the award of contracts. He re
ceives a copy of the contract documents and as 
full size and scale details are released to the 
contractors a copy is sent to him. 

The control of shop drawings is had through 
rules of procedure that have been formulated to 
insure the delivery of these drawings at proper 
times. At the inception of the work a schedule 
of dawings that are to be furnished to the con
ti:actor ~n addition _to the contract drawings is 
give:11 him an~ he is asked to state what shop 
dawmgs he will prepare, or he is asked to make 
definite re9uest for ~ho:p drawings to be prepared 
by our office. We mdicate dates · when the con
tractor may expect drawings from the office and 
we ask that he set dates for the submission of 
his drawings. The following up of r elease of 
our details and of the delivery of contractors' 
~h op drawings is handled by one person who is 
m charge also of the file of drawings and other 
matters relating to records having to do with the 
drawings. In this way a continuous flow of 
work is maintained from and between all sources 
and the interchange of requirements is effected 
without a great deal of difficulty. 

It is the concensus in the office that the 
smooth operation and the almost total absence 
of errors is due entirely to the well-nigh perfect 
scheme of organization and the almos t absolute 
lack of frictiol} between departments. When a 
mistake does occur it seems more prominent be
Gwse th ere are so few in the course of a year. 

Perhaps one reason why the work of the •Jr
ganization is accomplished so successfull v lies in 
the fact th3;t it occupies its own building, built 
fur its particular purpose and with the idea in 
mind that the departmentalization would be 
mo:~ .effectively carried out if placed and given 
fac.ih ties ~hat ar~ only possible in a building 
bmlt. for its specific use. The most important 
phy~ical aspect of. th~ office is the grea t amount 
of light and ventilation and the general feeling· 
of ha.ving sufficient room to perform all of the 
fun ctions necessary. There are no conditions in 
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the office that produce onerous working condi
tions. 

By_ Gardner C. Coughlin, Supervising Architect 
with Weary & Alford Company, Chicago, Ill. 

T HE organization of the Weary and Alford 
Company is divided into departments han

dling specialized phases of the work. The pro 
curer;ient of new business is taken care of by 
c~rtam mem?e~s of the firm, and the prepara
tion of :prehmmar:f sketches, the design, the 
con~truction ~r'.1-wi.ngs and the engineering 
equipment, sohcitat10n of bids, award of con
tracts, and the supervision of construction all 
are handled by separate departments each under 
the charge of an individual who is capable of 
direc.ting these activities in a harmonious way 
and m complete co-operation with all other de
partments. 

Upon the c~mpletion of the preliminary 
sketches and then- acceptance by the client, they 
are turned over to the design department for 
some elaboration, more particularly in the fix
ing of column centers as controlled by the ex
terior or the interior design. The plans are re
studied to make sure they are correct for the 
needs of the client and then are turned over to 
the drafting room for production. 

The drafting room is operated under the 
squad system under the gene1'al charge of a su
pervisor and each squad boss is responsible to 
the organization for the production of a particu
lar set of drawings. 

Simultan~ously with the beginning of con 
s truction drawings, the structural, mechanical 
and electrical engineers coinmcnce their prelimi
nary layout work and from then on each de
partment contributes its quota to the ultimate 
goal. 

We have found that this departmentalization 
scheme is the only scheme under which the pro
duction of drawings and the smooth working of 
the organization can be accomplished effectively. 
The heads of the various departments work in 
complete co-operation and when a sense of in
harmony enters into any of the work a meet
ing of the various department heads is held and 
each one is expected to speak his niind without 
reservation, and whatever difficulties have arisen 
are very quickly adjusted. ' 
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THE AMERICAN ACADEMY IN ROME 

F ROM a letter recently received by C. Grant La Farge, 
Secretary of the American Academy in Rome, from 

Gorham P. Stevens, Director, we quote the following 
items of news: 

"Profes sors Manship and Faulkner have arrived and 
a re a t work upon the Ward-Thrasher Memorial. Profes
sor JYianship hopes to have his portion ready for the stone 
cu tter before long, and, while the sculpture is being 
blocked out, he plans to go to Egypt, and, upon his re
turn from that country, he intends to put the finishing 
touches on the monument himself. 

"Sculptor Amateis has a li fe s ized figure of a female 
1.Jather on exhibition at the international exhibition now 
open in Rome. 

"Visiting Architect Clay, in collaboration with Dr. 
E sther Van Deman, a Visitor at the School of Classical 
Studies, is making an interesting res toration of the re
g ion between the R cgia and the arch of Titus. 

"The King and Queen of Spain visited the Spanish 
Academy when they were in Rome last month, and this 
notwithstanding the fact that they had but "five days for 
R1)me, Bologna and Naples. The K ing spoke with every 
one of the Spanish students and saw his work. One of 
his r emarks was to the effect th a t Spain depended upon 
the Prix de Rome men to make Spanish art respected. Art 
is considered so importan t in France, Italy and Spain, 
that the highest officials in these countries do what they 
can to encourage their talented young men. Would it 
not 1.Je well for America to follow suit? 

"Mr. J ohn Gray of Rome has made a contribution of 
five hundred lire to the library. 

"There is a movement on foot among the property 
owners on the Via Giacomo Medici-the street between 
the Main Building and the city of Rome-to close that 
street where it crosses the tram line which runs in front 
of the Main Bui ding. If this can be done, it will be an 
important step toward peace and qui et around the Main 
Building. 

"Two of the properties between the Main Building and 
the city of Rome arc again for sale. Oh for sufficient 
money to buy them ! 
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"We have had one distinguished v1S1tor m the Presi
dent of the University of California. 

"The Thanksgiving Dinner was an unqualified success. 
This is the first time the men have arranged every detail 
themselves: it was the jolliest dinner we have had in the 
twelve years I have been connected with the Academy. 
Sixty-eight at table." 

From a letter written to Mr. La Farge by Frank P. 
Fairbanks, Professor in Charge, Schoo l of Fine Arts, we 
quote the fo llowing: 

"This month we have started the annual shipment of 
the men's work to New York. There were thirty-three 
subjects comprising nine pieces of sculpture by Gaetano 
Cecere, nine drawings and r enderings by J . K. Smith, six 
drawings of villas and gardens and a scale model l.Jy Ra lph 
E. Griswold, and eight paintings and fres coes by Carlo 
Ciampaglia. The shipment is expected to arrive in New York 
in ample time for the annual exhibition of the Archi
tectural League. 

"There has been a conference of the Fine Arts faculty 
and senior fell ows to discuss the details of procedure for 
the collaboration competition for the year. 

"The Architects Hafner, Deam and New ton arc in resi 
dence, while Marceau has gone to Florence to obtain 
material for his studies of the Pozzi Chapel 011 the 
Palazzo P almieri. Hafner is painting his copy of the 
model of Michelangelo's dome of St. Peter's, while Deam 
and Newton are both engaged on their first year envois. 
Newton has obtained all his measurements and other 
data for his record of the Villa Chigi, while D eam has 
la id out several drawings for his r estoration of the 
Temple of Fortuna. 

"Of the Sculptors, Amateis is working on a new figure 
and a portrait, having finished his Renaissance relief in 
marble. Stevens is travelling in France and England 
after having cast his figure of America and making 
studies of animal life in the zoo behind the Villa 
Borghese. Meyer has his first year figure cast in the 
plaster ready to develop in that material. He has other 
interesting projects under way. 

"Of the painters, Schwarz is working on his principal 
figure composition, is making water colors and etchings. 
F loegel has been preparing a new group of cartoons for 
fresco, and is now travelling in northern I taly. Brad
fo rd is away making a tour north to Florence and Venice 
visiting the Umbrian and Tuscan hill towns. 

"Isadore Richmond, on a Rotch Scholarship in Archi
tecture from Boston has just arrived in Rome and is 
starting to lay out the first of hi s numerous envois." 

FREE EMPLOYMENT SERVICE FOR READERS 
OF PENCIL POINTS 

(Other Items on Page 76) 
Wanted: High class draftsmen experienced in fine resi 
dence work and design. Permanent positions fo r capable 
men. Roy Teldon Price, .M.A.I.A., Beverly Hill , Los 
Angeles, Cal. 
Architectural D raftsman Wanted: One who is neat, ac
curate and thoroughly capable of making working draw
ings from sketches. Mostly banks and commercial build
ings. In reply kindly give full information as to train
ing, experience and class of work, also state age, married 
or single and salary. Tilghman Moye r Co., 824 Hami l
ton St., Allentown, Pa. 
Wanted: One or two draftsmen, senior or good junior ; 
men who are neat tracers and can make good lettering 
and who are capable of laying out work under super
vision. Can offer good working conditions, and will pay 
salary according to ability. Residence. school, church 
and commercial work. C. Gilbert Humphreys, Architect, 
\Vinst.0n-S~ 1,,111. N. \.. 
Young Lady wishes position as Secretary to architect. 
Thoroughly familiar with all duties of an architect's of
fice. Can assume generally th e responsibility of an archi
tectural commission. Best references furnished. Box 
R. P. Care of PENCIL POINTS.-
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PENCIL· . POINTS 

THUMB TACK CLUB OF DETROIT 

0 
N the evening o f November 13, the Thumb Tack 
Club of D etroit held a very enthusiastic smoker 
and get together in which thirty- five draftsmen 

participated. The m eeting took place in the assembly 
room of the Arts and Crafts Studio, wher refreshments 
were served and an entertainment was provided. 

The Third Annual Architectural Exhibi tion was dis
cuss ed and the various committees gave reports of the 
progress which had been made. This exhiLition is given 
annually under the auspices of the Thumb Tack Club 
and compares very favorably with that given in other 
larger cities. Exhibits have been received from mo's t of 
the other larger eastern offices-as well as from Cleve
land, Chicago, Columbus and other mid-western and 
western cities; and combined with the local material, this 
year's showing promises to surpass the efforts of former 
years. The annual exhibition has become an established 
event and is looked forward to with great interest by all 
those interes ted in architecture. This years' exhibition 
will be held in the galleries of the Detroit Institute of 
Arts from December 10th to 23rd inclusive. In connec
tion with the Exhibition, a Year Book wi ll be publi shed 
as usual and may be obtained after December 10th by 
writing to R. W. Tempest, 324 McKerchey B ldg., D etroit, 
Mich. The book will be 80 x 11 inches in size with stiff 
board covers, wi ll contain 80 plates printed on dull coated 
paper and will sell for $1.50. 

Work of such well known architects as Day & Klauder, 
Wilson Eyre & Mcllvaine, Holabird & Roche, Richard 
E. Schmidt, Garden & Martin, Benjamin Wistar Morris, 
Alfred Bossom, Miller & Reeves, Mellor, Meigs & Howe, 
as well as work of local a rchitects, compris es the illus
trations. 

At this meeting definite steps were taken to re-establish 
the Atelier and eighteen candidates signified their inten
tion of enrolling in the Beaux Arts classes. Many men 
who were unable to be present are knowu to be inter
es ted in Beaux Arts work and it is expected that at 
leas t twenty-five men will be taking Beaux Arts problems 
this winter. 

The Thumb Tack Club was organized so ie four years 
ago and was an outgrowth of the D etroit Architectural 
Atelier, which was broken up by the War. The Club as 
originally organized included engineers, a rchitects and 
men interes ted in the allied arts and started out with much 
enthusiasm. We maintained expensive club rooms for 
about a year and a half until the Club was so far in debt 
and interest in it had dwindled, until there were but few 
interested. The Board of Directors decided to put on an 
Architectural Exhibition. This exhibition proved to be 
very much a success both financially and as an educa
tional feature. The exhibition we are holding this year 
wi ll be the third and will be held at the D etroit Institute 
of Arts on December 10th to 22nd, 1923. 

Mr. John B. J ewell is president of the Club and is a 
member of the firm of Halpin & J ewe!!, 1024 Hammond 
Building. Mr. R. W . Tempest of the office of George D. 
Mason & Co., Inc., is chairman of the Exhibition Com
mittee for this year. 

The Club as now operated. is strictly an architectural 
club with associated members of men interested in the 
allied arts. The m embership is small and confined to 
those who are really interested in the Club. An Atelier 
has been formed to do Beaux Arts work and in all 
probability you will hear from us later. We have not as 
yet, I believe, selected a Patron. ' 

T HE H enry Gillette Woodman Scholarship for 1923 
has been awarded to Mr. Gerald Kenneth Gcerlings, 

who received the Bachelor's degree in 1921 and the Mas
ter's degree in 1922 from the Department of Architecture 
of the University of Pennsylvania. 

Henry Gillette Woodman Scholarship was founded by 
the bequest under the will of George B. Woodman de
ceased, in memory of his son, to provide for the payment of. 
expenses or toward the expense of one year's travel in 
Europe of a student or graduate of the Architectural 
Department of the University of Pennsylvania. This 
Scholarship is open to any holder of a degree who com
pletes at the University of Pennsylvania the requirements 
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of either of its degrees in Architecture (B . Arch. or M . 
Arch.) . 

ALPHA RHO CHI 
THE N inth Annual ~onvention of Alpha Rho Chi will 

be held at the Curtis Hotel, Minneapolis, Minn., Jan
uary 2-3, 1924. It promi ses to be one of the bes t 
at tended and most interesting conventions of several years. 

The Mnesicles committee has arranged a formal din
ner-<;)ance for Wednesday even ing, January 2, at the 
Curtis Hotel, where the visiting de legates will make their 
headquarters. This will make a welcome relaxation be
tween the two days of strenuous business. The tradi
tional stag banquet will take place the evening of 
January 3. 

THE CHICAGO ATELIER 

T
HE invitation reproduced on this page brought out a 
gang of about eighty to initiate the new quarters of 

the Chicago Atelier. 
Talks by Mr. Andre Rebori, Mr. Edmund S. Campbell, 

stunts by members, a five minute competitive sketch by 
all present, the "crit" of sketches by Mr. Rebori, together 
with food, drink and fellowship made the occasion en
joyable and well worth whi le. 

The Chicago Atelier was organized last month for the 
main purpose of developing architectural design. This 
will be accomplished by the participation in competition 
work. 

The organization is fortunate in having Mr. Campbell, 
as its patron; Also many prominent a rchitects and men 
of affairs as associate members. 

Membership is open to all. From the young man who 
has had neither practical or technical training, to the 
architect or draftsman who has had all the advantages. 
The essential qualifications are the des ire for improve
ment, and lots of genuine good fellowship. 

Anyone interested in the purpose of the Chicago Atelier 
is cordially invited to come to 605 Athenaeum Building. 

Above is shown the cleve rly draw11 design for a recrnt 

get-to-gethe1· of the Chicago Atelier. 
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ALFRED C. BOSSOM ELECTED A FELLOW 'JF 
T H E IWYAL INSTITUTE OF BRITISH 

ARCHITE CTS. 

A LFRED C. BOSSOM, of New Yo rk City, has been 
elec ted a F ello w of th e Royal In stitute of Br itish 
A rchi tects, a n honor whi ch has been conferred upon 

only ten arch itects in th e past fifteen years. Under the 
constitution of the R. I. B. A., such an elec tion must be 
una nimous on th e part of th e Council. 

The lis t of men upon whom this honor has been co n
ferred includes the fo llowing: Giles Gi lbert Scott, R. A., 
th e architect of L iverpoo l Cathedra l ; th e la te Frank 
Darling of T oronto, Royal Gold Medallis t; Raymond 
Un win, the famous T own Planner; Ralph Knott, the 
a rchitec t of th e London County Coun cil Hall, and 
General Sir Cha rles Rosentha ll, K. C. M. G., the dis
tin gui shed Australi a n soldi er who is now Pres ident of 
th e New South Wales In stitute of Architects. 

Mr. Bosso m is known as an architect of la rge build
ings, and has g iven parti cu lar attention to the needs of 
banking institutions. During his various European 
travels he has made a special study of banks, including 
many of th e world's most fa mous institutions, and his 
training both in finance and eng ineering as well as in 
architecture equipped Mr. Bossom especially well for the 
designing of the many la rge commercial buildings a nd 
bank buildings of which he is th e architect. 

Mr. Bossom is an Englishman by birth and was a 
student of severa l important British schools of a r chi
tecture where he won many medals for his work. 

Mr. Bossom's keen interest in profess iona l education 
has been shown by hi s establishment recently of the 
Travelling Scholarship in England which bears his 
name. From the fund he created fo r this purpose medals 
a re awarded to students of the leading British a rchi
tectura l schoo ls who subm it the best designs for com
mercial buildings. A certain number of these pri ze 
medalli sts are to come to th e United States each year to 

study American commercial a rchitec tu re for s ix months, 
their expenses being paid from th is fund. The compe
titions fo r these stud entships a re held under the super
vision of the Royal In stitute of Briti sh A rchitects. The 
studen ts, upon thei1· a rrival in th e U nited S tates. wi ll 
be under the supervis ion of the Architectural League o f 
New York, of which Mr. Bossom is a n office r , a s well 
as Chairman of the E nglish div is ion of its Committee 
on F orei gn Relations. 

Thi s recognit ion which h as come to Mr. Bossom is 
one more indicat ion of the constantly increasing friend· 
ship between the architects of Great Britain a nd o 
America a nd of the g rowth of understanding and com 
muni ty of interes t among the English-speakin g peoples 
as well as a r ecogniti on of the im portance of I.:: r. Bos
som's work. 

CI NCINNATI ARCHITECTURAL SOCIETY 

SHORTLY after th e W or ld vVar the Cincinn ati Archi 
tectural Society, which had been disbanded for the 

duration of th e war period, was reorganized by a sma ll 
number of enthusiast ic men who were determined to 
bui ld up in Cincin na ti an Architectural Soc iety that 
would be of rea l credit to the profession and we beli eve 
that they have fu lly succeeded in every way. Our mem
ber ship up to the present time has reached 135 in number 
and among th em a re many of the leading architects of 
the city and a lso a number of th e profes sors of the local 
Un iversity, and if we may r ely upon the program that 
the Membership Committee has mapped out fo r them
selves we will have at leas t a tota l of 160 members by 
the close of this season. 

P ermanent quarters have been secured by th e Soc iety 
through a lease covering a period of years with the Cin
cinnati Art Club in their newly acquired fo ur story 
bui lding at 327 East Third St., both clubs usin g va rious 
rooms throughout the entire building on different nights 
in order that their activities may not interfere with each 
oth er. On the fir st Monday night of each month th e 
regular meeting is held and is al ways pr eceded by a 
spl endid dinn er which is served in the banquet hall and 
fo llowed by a ta lk by th e speaker of the evening on 
some a rchitectural s ubject o f interes t. These meetings 
are well attended by the members and we have no troubl e 
in getting a large turnout irrespective of whatever else 
may be going on on th a t particular night. 

At our D ecember meeting a mos t interes ting talk was 
given by Professo r Cec il Baker, professor of architectu re 
a t the Univers ity of Cin cinnati , on the advantages of th e 
co-operative course in arch itecture as now being used in 
this college. While th is is an entirely new idea in an 
a rchitectural course, we cannot help but feel th at sooner 
or late r many of our leadin g colleges will be adopting 
this idea for the many advantages it offers. 

Our Educational Committee is on the job and wo rk ing 
hard, and classes have been r esum ed fo r thi s year's wo rk 
in Clay Modeling, D es ign and Life Class. Problems in 
Design include Archaeology_. Plan a nd Analytique given 
by the Beaux A rts In stitute and quite a number of draw
ings were sent in to N cw York on the fir st problem, a mu ch 
larger numbe1· of the men, however, have taken the E squi sse 
for the second problem and it appears that they are going 
to make a very good show ing. The Histo ry and 
Engineering classes have been held up temporarily be
cause of the remodeling of th e rooms to be used for this 
purpose, but these subjects will undoubtedly start im
mediately after th e H olidays. 

F or the year 1924 the fo llowing officers have been 
elected: H. H enthorn, President; W ylie B loodgood, 
Treasurer; Conrad J. Rohr, S ecreta ry. 

T H E annual meeting of the A merican Society of 
H eating and Venti lating Eng ineers will be held at 
the H otel P ennsylvani a, New York, January 22nd 

to 25th. Fu ll particulars may be obtained from Mr. C. W . 
O rbett, Secretary of the American Soci ety of H eat in g and 
Ventilating Engineers, 29 W es t 39th Street, N cw York. 
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HERE and T HERE 
Conducted by RWR 

W ELL, here we go! We have nev er conducted a 
department before nor done much of a nything else 

for that matter, but knowing as we do that we a re ad
dressing one of the mos t intell igent audiences in America 
if not in the world, we are entering upon our task with ever; 
assurance that brilli ant stuff for this section of PENCIL 
POINTS will come to us in such volume tha t soon all we 
will have to do will be to swing a big letter opener and 
arran ge the material so it wi ll look nice on the page. 

So ti-:it there may be no misunderstanding regarding 
the scope of this department let us restate the proposition 
in our own words :- Contributions may range all the 
way from funn y to very serious, stopping at all the way 
stations. They may be about architecture or about any
thing ; they may be in prose or verse, in pencil, ink or 
wash; they may be of any length from a half a line to 
a page (if good). Sketches are welcome, caricatures
anything clever or interesting. This g ives every reader 
of PENCIL POINTS a chance to flap his wings and bust 
into song or whatever he likes to bust into. 

H~RE'S where we pass the buck to our fa ithful con
tributors. Anonymous sends us a poem and we print 

it as is: 

THE FIFTY-SEVEN LAMPS OF ARC H ITECTURE 

When I decided to build me a house 
I felt just a little afraid 
That plan and des ign were not quite 111 my line 
So I sought Architectural aid 
And I said : Show me, pray, something mllst recherche 
F or I'm weary of hanging my hat 
In an early V ictorian 
Pre-Montessorian, 
Plain two-by-fourean flat. 

The Architect puffed at his period pipe 
As he sat in his Renaissance chair, 
And he gave me a smile in the pure Gothic style, 
Though he spoke with a Romanesque air, 
Said he: If your taste is not wholly debased, 
The best you are certain to find, 
Is the later Colonial, 
Pseudo Baronial 
G. Wash ingtonial kind. 

I thanked him politely and paid him h is fee, 
But sundry acquaintances cried, 
"That stuff you should shun for it hasn't been done 
Since Benjamin Harrison died." 
And they took me directJ to a new Architect 
Who argued with logic compelling 
F or a Quas i Delsartean, 
Post Bona Partean, 
Wholly Beaux-Artean dwelling. 

My downfall had started ; I groped 'in a maze, 
Of traces, transitions and trends, 
And I labored anew over prints that were blue, 
W ith the a id of my numerous friends. 
But I don't knit my brow about building plans now, 
F or a ll my money is spent, 
And my h ome's an Arcadian 
Second-Crusadean 
Pink-Lemonadean Tent. 

Get busy, poets! 

W ALTER B. BROWN of Dayton, Ohio, sends the 
fo llowing letter and we do not know how to answer 

it. What is the best way of filing and takin g care of this 
valuable reference material? Won't some of you who 
have devised satisfactory sys tems help Mr. Brown and at 
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and THIS and THAT 
the same time other readers of PENCIL POINTS who are 
similarly perpl exed? 

"As a subscriber and admirer of PENCIL POINTS 
I am taking the liberty to ask a question which ma~ 
at the same time sugges t a topic for an editorial 
or discuss ion in the magazine. Have you any 
suggest10ns for a good practical fi ling sys tem of 
plates and articles cut from the magazines? 
Work is a little slack at the office and I am utiliz
ing the time by tearing the magazines apart and 
saving a ll worth-wh ile plates and articles. It oc
curred to me this subj ect may be important and 
interesting enough to architects and draftsmen 
who take th e magazines in their homes to be dis
cussed in your magazine. I thank you for any 
suggestion you may be able to give and would ap
preciate an early r eply. I wish PENCIL POINTS a 
very successful year in 1924." 

AN !NTERESTING suggestion is made by A. F. 
Seiden, 175 Sth Avenue, New York and we print his 

letter in full: ' 

"Most draftsmen are interested in details . May I sug
gest that you have in each issue of your PENCIL POINTS 
one sheet given over to nothing but details. Ordinary 
and everyday construction details are sorely in need of by 
most of us. There may be a sequel to the detai ls drawn 
and described by Mr. Knobloch in his 'Good Practice in 
Construction.' I have in mind such details as 

I-saw tooth skylights (good Construction of) 
2-built up doors; transoms, etc. 
3-window seat and radiator enclosure, etc., etc., etc. 

Many things I can't just think of now, but that come up 
every little while and make you wonder just what makes 
up for good construction. I am a two-year subscriber, 
thank you! " 

Suggestions are in order for other details to be made 
a part of this series . What would you like to see in
cluded to round out the work started in Mr. Knobloch's 
book and carried st ill further in the October issue of 
PENCIL POINTS? T ell us what you want and we will try 
to get it to you. 

NOW we come to th e ques tion of a sketch com-
pet ition. W e did not conduct one in 1923, but have 

heard from so many of our readers expressing great 
interest in such a competit ion that we have <.!ccided to re
sume in 1924. Definite announcement will be made later, 
but we would like to get an express ion of opinion from 
you as to the feas ibility of adding a new feature to this 
event. The suggestion has been made not only that 
prizes be given to the winners of the competition, but 
also that the sketches submitted be placed on exhibition 
and sale immediately after the drawings are judged. 
Many people are greatly inter ested in sketches and would 
purchase them at a moderate price. Would those sub
mitting sketches in the competition agree to sell them? 
Would such a feature tend to detract from the main pur
pose of the competition, which is to stimulate an interes t 
in sketching? Or would it ten d to stimulate interest in 
the entire event and produce a more interesting com
petition with reasonable financia l r ewa rds as a poss ibi lity 
to those entering it? E xpress ions of opinion are in
vited. 

D OES anyone know the address of Mr. C. Arromall 
Markhart? If so we wou ld appreciate receiving it 

at this office. 
We would also like to receive the correct addresses of 

the fo llowing:-
A. R. Forester , Salina, Kansas, H. L McNabb, Los 
Angeles, CaL, J_ Riedel, Santa Barbara, CaL, H. E. 
Villa, New York City, N_ H. Caldwell, H ollidayburg, 
Pa., E . R. Becker, Weehawken, N . J. and G. W. Barrett, 
Athens, Ga. 
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Mr. Charles Morse Stotz, Pittsburgh, Pa., sends a 
little sketch of some old houses in hi s home town. We 
like it a nd here it is. 
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Sketch by C!tarlcs M orse Sta l:::. 

Come on you sketchers and let us see your stuff I We 
want to publi sh each month a sketch from someone whose 
work has never before appeared on the printed page. 

The fo llow ing letter a nd answer may be of interest to 
those desi ring to study architecture by means of cor
respondence courses :-

"I should like to take a correspondence course 
in architectural drafting, and would like your ad
vice as to where I can bes t get this. H ow does 
this cours e offered by the International Corres
pon dence Schools compare with like courses of
fe red by the extension departments of Columbia 
University? H opin g tha t you can give me, as a 
subscr iber, thi s favor, I am 

(signed) J OHN S. BLANDING. 

"Replying to your letter of November 27th we 
wish to say that both the H ome Studies Courses 
given by Columbia University Extension and the 
International Correspondence Schools courses in 
a rchitectura l draft ing are very good. The D e
partment of Architecture at Columbia, of course, 
ranks very high among the architectural colleges 
in the country, but we suggest that you write to 
the International Correspondence Schools head
quarters at Scr an ton, Pa., and also to Columbia 
for their descriptive literature of the courses 
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which you wish to take. W e believe that you 
wil l get ve ry good instruction from whichever 
one of these schools you elec t. Trusting that we 
may hear from you and th e progress you are mak
ing in your new wo rk. we are, 

'>· ours very truly, 
PENCIL POINTS." 

ARCHlTECfUl<AL BOWLING LEAGUE OF 
NEW YORK 

A T THE recent meeting of th e Architectura l Bowling 
League of New York, \Neggennan of McKenzie, 

Vo orhees & Gmelin's office bowled th e highest score of 
the evening, carrying off th e Chri stmas prize-score 192. 

Baker of J . Gamble Roge r' s office scored next highest 
winning th e New Year's prize-score 177. 

A fea ture of the evening o f D ecember 18th was the 
fine playing of the team from ·warren & \Nctmore's office. 
\Ne missed Lyman and Smith who were on th e sick list 
th a t evening. Hope fo r the speedy recovery of the 
a bsentees is expressed. 

The surpri se of the evening was the winning o f th eir 
three games by vVarren & vVetmore's, ]. Gambl e Rogers' 
and A lfred C. Bossom's offices. 

Johnke of Dwight Robinson's office holds th e hirrh in-
dividual score of 212. "' 

Ackerman of McKenzie, Voorhees & Gmelin holds the 
high individual average of 160%. 

McKenzie, Voorhees & Gmelin's office holds high team 
scor e of 809. 

The Club contributed $25 to the New York American 
Christmas Fund. 

It was decided at the last meeting of th e League to 
hold a two-man team tournament as well as the threc
man and five-man tournaments. 

Captain Paradies of McKenzie, Voorhees & Gmelin's 
office is counting on winning the championsh ip a nd hi s 
team is now leadng the league. 

Standing of the T eams, Dec. 18, 1923 
Played Won L ost 

I McKenzie, Voorh ees & Gmelin . . . . 16 14 2 
2 vVarren & Wetm ore . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 12 2 
3 Alfred C. Bossorn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 10 4 
4 Dwight R obinson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 10 4 
5 James Gamble R ogers . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 7 7 
6 Cass Gilber t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 9 7 
7 Thos. W. Lamb . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 9 7 
8 W. L . Stoddart . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 7 7 
9 McKim, Mead & White . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 5 11 

10 Sommerfield & S teckler . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 3 11 
11 Benjamin W. M orris . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 3 13 
12 D onn Barber . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 0 16 

The officers of the League are : E. L. Capel, President; 
H. A. P oll , Vice President; N . T. Va:entine, Secretary; 
P. M. Lynch, Treasurer. 

W ANTED: Architect or a rchitectural engineer as Chief 
and Assistant Chief of the newly created Bureau of 

Buildings of the Milwaukee School Board. Sala ry from 
$6,000 to $9,000 for the first position, $4,000 to $6,000 fo r 
the assistan t. Candidates must be thirty years of age and 
besides their training must have had at least five years' 
practical experience in the des igni ng and construction of 
large buildings. Apply at once and not later than March 
1st, to the City Civ il Service Commiss ion, City R eill 
Milwaukee. ' 

REMEMBER a ten dollar bill wi ll be sent each month 
for the mos t meritorious contribution for this depart

ment. Send your material early. If you are afraid your 
stuff is too late for F eb ruary send it in just th e same and 
if it fails to catch one issue it may turn up in the next 
one. And don't be bashful. 
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THE SPECIFICATION DESK 
A Depar tment for Speci fication Writers 

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS OF CONSTRUCTION 
PART X I V. 

B Y OTTO GAERTNER 

Jn this series of notes 1Vfr. Otto Gaertner, .4.1.A ., Asso
ciate i11ember A u1 erica 11 Society of Civil Eng ineers, is 
trea ting of a n11 111 ber of the ·minor matters of constrnc
tion that are troublesome 1mless the archit ect happens to 
have met a similar problem previously-waiters of a more 
or less special naturc.-ED. 

Garages (Continued)-The weight of an automobile is 
not unitormally di stributed as is th e weight of merchan
di se placed on a fr eight elevator since it has only fo ur 
points of con tact with the surface on which it res ts a nd 
fo r thi s reason more than the usual fac tor of safety must 
be allowed. The elevator car should be supported by 
means of a steel sling and it should be enclosed either 
with solid wood and preferably steel to a height of five 
and one-half to s ix feet or with wood or metal openwork. 
except where it must r emain entirely open fo r loading 
and unloading. If the enclosure is of openwork, the 
openings should not be more than one inch wide. Such 
parts of the grille as come oppos ite the counterweights 
should be covered to a height of six feet or more with a 
wire mesh of not lighter tha n number sixteen gauge wire 
having not over one-half inch openings if the clearance 
between the en closure and the counterwei ghts is less 
than two inches . 

The counterweights are mentioned, but any other 
st ructural part of, or proj ections in, the shaft are equally 
dangerous if the grille openings arc too large. Al so it 
would be well to protect against danger from thi s source 
by placing the mesh or decreas ing the grille openings 
wherever the counterw eights a nd projections come 
wi thin as much as four or five inches. If the crosshead 
of the car is less than six feet, th e car enclos ure should 
extend to it. 

In place of the enclosure being made of the material 
ment ioned abov e, it may be made entirc:ly of wire mesh. 
In that case, however, the wire should be at least number 
eight gauge or flat ribbon of equa l strength may be sub
stituted. The openings of the mesh should be small 
enough to reject a one and one-half inch diameter ball. 

T he top of the elevator should also be covered with a 
solid cover or one of the mes h just mentioned, but it 
should be stron g enough to res ist a load of one hundred 
and fifty pounds suddenly a pplied at any point. The car 
should al so be supplied with gates that will guard the 
full opening when th ey arc closed, excep t that they need 
not exceed the usual height of six feet. There are times 
when mate1·ial of unusual length must be taken to upper 
fl oors to be used for repairs et cetera. Then it is well to 
have a section of tb c elevator top hinged to open so that 
they may projec t above the car. . . . 

While th e car enclosure as described 1s smtable 
for a fr eio·ht elevator and for one for taking a utomobiles 
from fl oo~ to fl oor such an elevator may at times serve 
as a passenger elevator if the building ~o~s not warrant a 
separate one being installed. If th e buildmg comes under 
the jurisd ict ion of building codes a ny rules and regula
tions covering passenger elevators must also be com
pli ed with. F or insta nce, an emer -·~ncy. exi t 11;USt be pro
vided in the top of th e car. such upenmg bemg at leas t 
sixteen inches in its least dimension and containing not 
less than four hundred square inches. If there is more 
tha n one elevator in the shaft a side opening in each car 
may also be required. . 

All elevators should have gates on their platforms 
to close the loading entrance if the utmost safety is re
quired. In any case however th e doorways of the sha.ft 
shall be provided with door or ~·ates, pref~rab ly soli.d 
doors of fireproof des ign. If g rill es o r wire mesh 1s 
used it should have wired g lass beh ind it on the shaft 
si de a nd if tl1e wired glass is omitted the grilles or mesh 
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should he small enough to reject a ball two inches in 
di a meter. In territories where doors or gates a rc man
datory, some precaution should be taken again st persons 
stepping th rough a shaflway opening and into the shaf t. 
A cha in or bar stretched across the opening about 12 
inch es back fro m the edge of th e shaft will do but a low 
gate sliding either up or s ideways would be better. 

A gate sliding upward can be moved by ha nd or it 
may be arranged to work automatically with the car. 
This type of gate may be of openwork or so lid and 
should be at least three and one-ha lf feet high. If this 
gate is semi or fu lly a utomati c it should move in guides 
but such a gate is not recommended for cars travell ing 
over seventy-five feet per minute. A locking dev ice 
should be provided to prevent the opening of the gate 
when the car platfo rm is nut at or very near th e landing 
or fl oo r of th e opening into the hoistw ay where the gate 
occurs. All gates and doors should be strong enough to 
resist a sudden pressure of seventy- five pounds applied at 
a ny point withou t being permanently deformed and with
out being sprung fro m their guides. 

Sometimes an elevator may be provided with sliding 
doors or gates, one leaf s liding behind the other so that 
on ly one need be moved for passenger service and if it 
is des irabl e to use the car for automobi les or freight, 
first the one is slid behind the other and then both are 
s wung outwa rd together. In such a case an arm fastened 
to th e second doo r acts as a track and guide for the 
s liding door, the a rm extending beyond the former which 
is hinged to the jamb of the doorway. In addition the 
sliding door should be provided at the bottom with a bolt 
act ing as a stop and guide by travelling in a g rove in 
the saddle of the doorway. A lso the hinged door should 
be provided in the bolts top and bottom to hold it rigidly 
to the head and sill of the doorway except when the 
bolts a re released in order to swing the door open to
ge ther with the sliding door behind it. 

Collapsib le gates are not r ecommended un less mad.e and 
protected in such a way as to guard agamst accidents 
due to shear. Hoisting doors and gates may be semi
automatic or fu lly automatic a s menti oned for one of the 
types mentioned above. By semi-automatic we mea.n that 
the door or gate may be manually opened but directly 
or indirectly closed by the motion of th e car. Fully 
automatic doors or gates a1·e those which are both opened 
and closed by the motion of the car, either directly or 
indirectly. Some gates and doors are independent ly 
operated. tha t is they a re opened and closed m.anually or 
by power which is not furnished by the mot10n of the 
car. . d . 1 

The shaftway doors arc sometimes provide wit 1 

inter lock devices primarily to prevent the movement of 
the car unles s all hoist ing doors are closed and locked 
and to prevent the opening of any doo r unless the eleva
tor car is standing at res t oppos ite that door. ~ num~er 
of other conditions can be taken care of by tlus dev1~e 
according to th e way it is made and installed. I t IS 
generally inoperative however, and should be so, when 
the emergency release is used. 

A. I. A. CONVENTION 

T HE fifty-seventh annual c~:mvent i on o ~ the An~e r i can 
In st itu te of Architects will be held 111 Washmgton . 

D. C., in May 1924. Though it was ann.ounccd s~me time 
ago that the convention would be h el~ 111 New York this 
vear it was thought best to change this plan and to hold 
the fifty-eighth convention in New Yo rk in 1925 . 

A SUBS CRl l3ER is very a nxious to secure a com
plete fi le of PENCJ L POINTS to Janua ry 1923. ~ny

one wishing to sell such a set should address Subscriber, 
care PENClL PornTs .-Adv. 
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PUBLICAT IONS OF INTEREST TO THE SPECIFI
CATION WRITER. 

Any pnblicatio11 111 cnt-io11ed 1111der this heading w ill be 
se11t free, nnless otherwise noted, 11po11 request , to readers 
of PENCIL POINTS b:y the firm ·issiting the pitblication. 
TV hen writi11g f or au31 of these items please mention 
PENCIL Po1.NTs. 

A.r c hitcc tur:1I S11eeificntions.---Compl e t e s p ec ifications on 
exte rior and interior finish coating. structural coat
in g s , ce n1 c r.t coatings , shingle stains, floor and wall 
finis h e s. e nan1e l s, varni s h es, etc. 32 pp. 8~ x 11. Th e 
G I id d e n Co., C l evel and, Oh io. 

Oust Probl c 1us a1ul TJ1eir S olution .- Pre sents basic 
id ea ot <lu s t 0 ng-i n eering cov er:ng s ubj ec t o f air filtr a 
tion , standard specificat io1rn and other u s e fu l d ata, dia
g 1·ams, e tc. 48 pp. SY, x 11. Midwes t A i r Filters, I nc., 
JOO East 45th St., New York. 

Published b:y the same firm, A 1·cft.itccts' and En,fineers' Data 
Bo ok co·ue1·i11g a line of sfJcciaJ steel scctiou s suitable f or a 
'i 'aricty of i11d11stria l uses. 50 pp. S 112 x 11. 

Bruss l'ioc f or 'Vntcr S'•rvice.-Bul1 0tin B-1 mono
g r aph on the s ubj ect, typical l ayouts a nd v a lu ab l e 
engin ee ring· d ata for a r chitects, engi n eers and contrac 
tors . SY, x 11.. 32 pp. Th e Am erican J3 r ass Co., Wat er
bury, Conn. 

Cntnlog of Ilhu~ 1tri11t lU:1clliue r y :uul Accessories.-
11'1 - 2~ containin g comple t e li sti n gs of m odern t y p es o f 
hlu 0printing mn chinery as ' vell as b lu e print room req ui
~i t e 8. r, x 9. r,4 pp. C. F. P ease Co., S03 No . Franklin 
St., C hi cago, Ill. 

P1tblislied b)' flie same firm. Catala;! o f drawing i11sfnime11ts 
covc1'inK complc:c line. A(J/1/y for CataloK C-03. 

The Gospt•1 of Frt•slt A.ir.- 7th edit ion. Treatise on 
the subjec t of 111 o d e rn v e ntilati on coveri ng various t y p es 
of bu ild in gs. Profu s e l y illustrated n.nd contai ning muc h 
us eful data. The Swartwout Co., Cl e v e l a nd, Ohi o. 

P1tblished bJ' the same firm Swm·twont A1odel Bu.ild£ngs. 
ltlHstmted boolilct describing typ e of portable bnilding mil· 
able f or garages, filli11g stations a11d many othc1· tcmpo1·ary and 
perma11c11t uses. 32 pp. 8 x 11. 

Thentri c nl J ,fJ..!·l1tinµ; E•1ni1nu c nt and Effects.-Catal og 
an d h andbook cove ring l ine of specialties, technical data 
on th e subj e ct, tabl es and speci fication dat a. 7G pp. 
6 x 9. Disp l ay Stage L ightin g Co ., Inc., 344 West 44th 
St., New York City. · 

Noupnreil Corkbonr1l lnsulation~Handbook on th e 
subject coverin g cold storage, wareh ouses and a large 
vari ety of buildings wh e r e insu l ation is important. 
Drawings, di agr a ms a nd mu ch e n gi n eeri n g d ata. 150 pp. 
G x 9. Armstrong Cor k a nd In sul a tion Co .. Pi ttsburgh, 
Pa. 

P ublished b·y the same finn, No11Pareil In sulating E rich· tecli 
t1fcal bulletin coverfog subject o f insulating bric!~ f or 
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a va
ncty of uses. 72 pp. 6 x 9. 

Atlnntle Terra Cottn.- Monthl y publica tion fo r archi
t e cts and draftsmen. Rece n t l y i s sued numb ers d eal with 
T e rra Cotta Fri eze, 15th Century, profusely illustrated 
w ith ph otographs a nd th e R e n a issan ce Architecture of 
T e rrn. Cotta f eaturin g several beautif ul examples of old 
Ita li a n work. Atl antic T erra Co tta Co., 350 M adiso n 
Ave., Ne'v York. 

Kf"11ney C nrtninless S lto,vt~rs.-Loose- l eaf specificatiou 
p o rtfoli o s ho w ing vari ous models co mpl e tely. Photo
graph s, rough ing-in n1 easure m ents , s e ctions an d specifi
cations. SY, x 11. T he K enney-Cutting P r oducts Corp., 
507 5th Av 0., Ne",. York . 

G. & G. T<'lrsco11ic Hoists.- Complete specificati on data 
covering a ll mod e ls. l a.yo u ts, drawings, accessories 
cov0rin g- f=;UbJ0ct of <"quipn1 ent for ash r e moval. 8~ x 11. 
24 pp. Gi lli s & G e ogh egan , !i37 W. B•·oadwRy, New York. 

Artist nn•l Dr:tTI·ing 1'1nterial Cntalog.- Compl e te cata
log of ev<' r y thin g required in t h e drafting r oom , full y 
cl escri b e d . illu stratPd and priced . 350 pp. F. Weber Co., 
Dept. P . P., 1220 Buttonwood St., P hil a d e lphi a, Pa. , 

S:nri11g Ho1n e Constru ction Co~ts-.-Tcchnical bookl et 
o n thi s important s u biect. Long-Bell Lumber Co., R. A . 
L ong B l dg., Kansas City, M o. 

R c friµ,·('"rntinµ; lU:tnnnl.-Handbook o n r efri ger ators 
contai nin g SJW<" i1ka tion d<tt.a for hote l s , c l ubs, institu
tio n s a n rl r eR i cl PnreR. .Jewett R efr i gerator Co., 14 7 
Chandl e r St., Bu ffalo, N. Y. 

P 11.blislicd b;.1 the same firm. R e frigeration, and Health, also 
Jewett Sofid Porcelain Refr.,.gerator, booklet giving dime11si011s 
rmd complete data. 

'\Ve :itJ1er1<trl1> Dt•tnils.-Blueprint bookl e t showin g com
ple t e l ine of w indow and cloor d e tai l s covering openin gs 
of a ll types: RPctions n.nd mu"h practical informati on. 
SY, x 11. Th e Diamond Metal W e ath erstrip Co., Colum
bus, Ohio. 

S 11ri11 ~· Activitit•s- :Vo. 30 of Alpha Ai•ls Series-De
tails of Col o ni a l bunga l ow, fl oor p l ans , sections , e t c . 
20 pp. A lph a Portland Cem e nt Co ., E<tston. Pa. 

S 1> e nkn1nu S lto"'e1·s nn•l F ixtures.-C;1tH l og- H . Hand
lJOok with many Reetions, l ayouts and d etail s of a w ide 
vari e tv of specin l fi xtures. 20 0 pp. 4Y, x 7Y,. The 
S11 e a kn1an Co., W ilmin gton , Del. 

T e nttt c ruture R e g·ulnt iou .- T ech n i c al bulle tin on sub
j e c t of temp e r atu r e r egul ation unde r a ll condi tions. 
Compl etP t e rhnic·al clata, c h arts, etc. lG pp. SY, x 11. 
T h P Fulton Co .. Knoxvill e , Tenn. 

Positi,re E lt·<•4ro n1ul ]lc-<'hanic :tl Tntf"rlock :nul 
Hollf"r Tit•nrinp; Hnuµ:er.- Tec hni cal bull e tin ill ustratin g 
an d describing- t h is device su itable for both sliding a nd 
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swin g in g· doors . l G pp. SY, x 11. El e vato r Supplies 
Co., In c., 1515 Will ow Ave .. Hobok en, N. J. 

PnbHshed b31 the same ffrm, Crowell Pneumatic Door Opera· 
tor, technical b1tllct·in of '<.'alue to all ·1'.11te.,-cs.'ed in elevator 
doo·r eqni/nnent. 16 /1/1. 8 ~ x 11. 

lU:n·blelohl Univcrsnl F looriug;.- Illustrat e cl b rochure 
s howin g many t yp ical in stall at io n s with data sheets 
covering hospital s and school s . 32 pp. 7 x 10. The 
Marbl e loi<l Co., 447 8th Ave., N e w York. 

Bnsic S1•eeificntion for Tile 'Vork.- A m os t valu ab l e 
docume nt for a ll archite c ts, draftsme n and specification 
w ri ters cove ring th e e ntire question of settin g a n<l l aying 
tile of a ll kincls. Compl e t e a nd detailed SP<'Ci fi cat ion s 
for a ll types of work und er a ll eondi tions; am pl e space 
for m e m o r a nda. 40 pp. 8 x 11. A s soc iated Ti l e Mfrs ., 
Beaver F a ll s , Pa. 

Instruction S ltect.-D etail s of standing s ea m h orse 
h ead zinc roofin g-. New J e r s e y 7.inc Co., lGO Front St., 
New York City. 

Mort01: Colors.-Data sheet w i th 1 2 panel s in color 
s h owin g mortar joints in combination w ith b ri c k o! 
various co l ors a nd t extures. A l so much 11sPfu l informa
tion on· th e co l oring of stucco. SY, x 11. C li nton M etallic 
Paint Co., . Cli nton, N . Y . 

An1lerscn " ' i n<low Frames.-Illu strated book l e t w ith 
drawings coverin g d es i gn and con stru ct ion of 'vindow 
frames. 24 pp. 8 x 11. A ndersen Lumber Co., Bayport, 
Minn. 

Qunlity Centrifugnl Pn1111Js,-Specification fo l der , l oose
l eaf. containing compl ete d ata on a ll type s of pumps f o r 
hui lding use, diagrams, l ayouts , e t c. 9 x 12. Chi cago 
Pump Co., 2320 Wolfram St .. Chi cai::-o, Il l. 

Doors for tl1c Ho1ne :nul for tlte l'nltlic Librnry.-T ,vo 
spec ia l bull et ins covering m odern metal equipment f or 
th ese two c l asses of bui l din gs. Entran ces, e l evat o r e n
c l osures, s t a irs, h a ll s a n d fir e e xits, corr idor an d com
muni cating d oors and doors f or s p ec ial u s es are con
s ide r ed . Specificat ions and cli ag .. ams sh owing con . t ru c
tio n ancl suggest ions fo r ordering-. SY, x 11. 1 6 pp. 
Dah lstrom M etalli c Door Co., J a m estown , N. Y. 

C rnftsn1nnslti1> in 'V..-011f,?;l1 t Jron.-Handsom e l y i ll us
trat0n brochure with full page nlans in sepi a s h owing 
exam11l Ps of wrought iron craftsmn.n s hip. 24 pp. _8 x 11. 
F err o Studio, In c ., 228 :r;,,_,t l50tl1 St., N e w York C1 t v. 

Cohuun Hnudl>ook.-Va luabl e data on steel a nd con
rretP con stru c tion , diagr a ms, tn.b l e s of str ength. s p eci
fi c ati ons. cJPtRil constru cti on dr awings. ta.hl es of Rafe 
l oad s, etc. Hnndy no ck et s i7.e. RO ]lP. LeathPrettP. bind 
in g . L a lly Col umn Co., R34 Cal yer St.. nrookl y n , N. Y. 

Soutl1 f"rn Pine 1Unnu:t1 of Stnntlnrtl 'VotHl C onstruction. 
- Useful hook containin!O.' hundreds of tn.hl es and oth e r 
useful data coverin g a ll t ypes of wood con stru ction . 
H a ndsom e b ind in g. 186 Pl1. 4J/, ·x 7. Pr ice $1.50 p e r 
copy. South <'rn Pine Assn ., New Orl Pans , J~a. . 

Dntn S laeet on llef1·igc rntion.-Fol rl Pr w i th drawi n gs 
a nd sampl es sh owing a ppli cat ion of w a te r proof c u sh _io n 
g-ask e t to r efri ger a tor floor s i n n l a "'-' of 'veath P r st r1 p~. 
on buildings a nd for a var iety of oth e r URes. SY, x 11. 
E. J. W irfs , 131 So uth 17th St .. St. Louis, M o . 

ADDRESSES WANTED 

W E SHALL appreciate it if th e fol low ing will please 
send their complete addresses to PENCIL POINTS. 

It wi ll he notrd tl1at the name of th e city an d state 
are l ackin~ in all th ese in stances . 

Tl10s. A. Johnsc~. 1300 Co rporation Bldg.; Robert 
Moody Smoth erman. 111 17th Ave... S. ; Theodor e Y eu 
mcistcr 2021 \ i\Tes t 12th St. : P. T. Poage, State D ept. of 
Publi c \ i\Torks: Thomas F. Murray, Dept. of A rchitecture; 
Dewey L. Irish, 1765 Ch ild s Ave.; Chas. E. Armst rong. 
401 Reynolds Bldg.; C. R. Duncan. 308 W. K. H. Bldg.; 
\ i\Ti lla rd F. Davison. E lwyn; W illi am Henry Harrison. 
4301 E. Washington St.; D. Look, 2015 St. Charles Ave.: 
Louis S. Haffne1·, 710 S. Altamont St.; Geo. Hach, 420 
Lewis St.; Maxwell Siegel, 248 Glenmore Ave.; Geo. 
Pribish, Jr., 1921 Berwyn Ave.; Newel l S. T obey. 1500 
Farwell Ave.; Robe1·t Sutton , 414 51, 8th St.: W m. F . 
Stevens, 300 Virginia T errace; Paul H . \ i\Thite. 1325 
Fourth St.; E. Spencer Benton, Jr., 527-29 Stahlman 
Bldg.; M. R. Blai r. 400 F ederal Square Bldg.; Clarence 
A. Damuth . 154 East Ave. ; Raymond F. F letcher, 2618 
South Chadwick St.: \ i\Ti lliam T. Gnntv. 175 Rowe St.; 
Emery Green. 2018 \ l\!est 12th St.; Wil li s A. Conklin . 
401 So. Ocean Ave. ; H orace B. Hammond . 738 Broad 
St.; J ohn J . Hayes, 947 Blue St.; Joseph H aef 
ner. 516 Calvin St.; A. K. Hawkins, 458 78th St.; 
Hudolph M. Krausse. 2311 T ravis St.; D onald l'vicLaugh
lin, 1223 E lder Ave.; \ liTalter Ncvara, 2437 So. Cali
fo rnia Blvd.; D. \ i\T. Atkinson, 2014 Tenth Ave.; Sprague 
W. Ashl ey, 26 Vick Park A.; Baruch Cohen. 229 East 
21st St.; J . Bronger, 359 Rivers ide Ave.; A. Virgil T ol
lestrup, 1518 \ i\Tcst 64th St.; Carl A. Mulvey, 416 E as t 
Locust St.; Leo. M. O'Leary, 2254 Upton Ave. ; A. P. 
R hoda, 2604 Hibernia St.; Fred J. J ones, 1011 Garden 
Ave.; Hobert H . Ainsworth, 254 No. Menter St.; F . Henry 
J ohnson. 
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Vl ORK OF THE FONTAINEBLEAU SCHOOL OF 
FINE ARTS 

T HE fir st session of th e F ontainebleau School of Fine 
Arts held du1·in g the past summer in the Palace of 

Fontainebleau marked the successful beginning of an 
educational effo rt that is of g reat significance, for it has 
as its basis th e idea of training American students in 
the most favorable envi ronment, actually in one of th e 
g reates t and most interes ting monuments of French archi
tecture and in da ily contact with French architects, 
pa inters a nd scu lptors from whom they derive inspira
tion and cultural development as well as instruction. 

A wing of the palace had been eom[ll etcly r enovated 
and converted into vast ateliers for architects and paint
ers. The regula r classes began on June 25 with eighty
fi ve stud ents en ro lled. The Yal e School of Fine Arts 
sent two schola r ship students in architecture; the Ma ry
lan d institute, two in pa inting; the National Academy 
of D esign showed its confidence in sending the winner 
of the Mooney Trav~lling Schola rship-a young• man 
who after ward gained th e 1923 Pri x de Rome-and many 
leading art schools were represented in the student body. 

The schoo l wa s placed under the directorship of 
M. Vi ctor Laloux. The res ident director was M . Jacques 
Carlu, Premier Grand Prix de Rome, who very ably con
ducted hi s work. M . Broy, Pri x de Rome, and Architect
in -chief of the Palace of F onta inebleau, seconded M . 
Carlu in in structing the students of arch itecture. F orty 
students were enrolled in th e department of architecture. 

S ince the number of students cannot be increased, it 
is hoped that nex t year onl y those bes t fit ted to benefit 
from the wo rk may form the student bocly. This can he 
fac ili tated by th e creation of scholarships ($500 each) 
endowed by a r t schools, co ll eges, a rchitectural clubs and 
ate li ers a nd awa rded to th e bes t students. 

POINTS 

PERSONALS 

R. c. ARCHER, J R., ARCHITECT, has removed his offices to 
1759 U Street, N. W., Washin gton, D . C. 
How ARD T. YATES has opened an office fo r the practice 
of a rchitecture and engineering at 411 -41 2 Dillaye Bldg. , 
Syracuse, N . Y. 

SAMUEL L EWIS MALKIND and MARTYN N. \VEIN STEIN 
ARCHITECTS, have r emoved th eir offices to the Chani~ 
Building, 105 Court Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

BERN/\RD HERZBRUN has removed his offices to 135 \!Vest 
42nd Street, New York, where he will practice in teri or 
decorati on as well as archi tecture. 

The architectural firm s o f FOLSOM & STANTON and JoH N 
GR/\HAM, JR., have combined under the name of Folsom, 
Stanton and Grah am with offices at 10 South 18th Street , 
Philadelphia, P a. 

B. H. WHINSTON and H. HURWITZ have fo rmed a co
partne1·ship fo r tl1 e p1·actice of a rchitectu re with offices 
at 41 \i\T est 33rd Street, New Y 01-k. 

H ENRY H . GuTTERSON, ARCHITECT, has removed hi s offices 
to 526 Powell Street, San Francisco, Cal. 

L. L. ROllERTSON and L. R. P ATTERSON, ARCHITECTS, have 
opened an office at 310-311 Calumet Building, Miami, Fla. 

THE GARGOYLE CLUB 

T HE monthly meetin g of th e Gargoyle Club, 11 eld at 
the H otel Astor, New York, December 18, was 
pres ided over by Mr. A. ]. Rahm. It is the custom 

of the Club to hold a dinn er a t a lternate monthly meet
ings and for the member s to take turns in pres iding on 
th ese occas ions. :tvfr. William Wilson gave an interest
ing ta lk illust rated with lantern slides made from 
pictures he took in Japan, showing buildings before and 
after the earthqu ake. Mr. Wilson, who is a s tructura l 
engineer and has spent three years in J apan . discussed 
th e effects of the earthquake on various types of con
struction. 

The Club has issued a very at tractive calendar fo r th e 
new yea r, showing a des ign in pen-a nd-ink. 

Class in Architecture at the Fontainebleau School. 
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